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Preface 

During the past year there has been an immense amount of 

discussion regarding a need for change in the health care of the 

United States. Numerous articles and television talkshows have 

been critical of the subpar medical practices that have been 

allowed to take place during the past several decades without any 

type of corrective action occuring by those empowered to so. 

Admittedly, I also see a health car e system with man y flav. s 

and it is because of these problems that I have decided to voice 

my frus trations. Physicians appear to be afraid of doing ''too 

much '' for a patient diagnosed with the most simple cold flu to 

agonizing pail1 of t er minal cancer. Concerns of payments which 

may or may not be made by a patient and /or insurance company 

to the ever present liability factor are just two of a ve r y long 

lis t of reasons why health care in this country has declined. On 

the opposite end of the spectrum, we, the patients should not 

always be viewed as angels when it comes to health car e . Man y 

of us abuse our bodies and do not practice what is termed 

"preventive medicine", taking steps to prevent health proble ms in 

the future. 

Undoubtedly this problem has been going on for years, but it 

has r eceived the majority of its publicity during the pas t several 

months . The costs for h ealth care continue to skyrocket and 



there appears to be no end in sight. It is fo r this reason that 

there has bee n so much concern for what is to come in the 

f uture. The means for tackling this problem varies depending 

upon whose opinion one seeks. Unfortunately none of these 

people ' s viewpoints seem to coincide with one a nother-- ultimatel~

creating more confusion and aggravation. 

Many of the iss ues will be discussed throughout this document 

and many of the " politically influential groups'' will be heard. 

There is no telling whic h solution will be chosen, but the road t o 

that decision will be long and hard. 
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ABSTRACT 

This thesis will focus on the past, present and future status of 

health care in the UnHed States. Much of the discussion will be 

centered around the controversial Health Care Reform Bill that v. as 

proposed by President Bill Clinton in Octobe r , 1993. 

During the past century, r esearchers, scientis ts , chemists, and 

physicians have all made great s trides regarding their knowledge of the 

human body. Many of their studies have provided valuable information 

of how p eople can live longer, healthier, and more productive lives, 

Additionally, technological advancements have played a large r ole in 

medicine . These machines and devices have aided physicians in 

dete rmining location and causes of ailments so that s teps can be taken 

to correct the situation or pre vent it from getting worse. The proble m 

however is that all of this good ne ws comes with a hefty price. Many 

people living in the United States are unable to afford the care that is 

offered within their own country due to a lac k of health insurance or 

because they are underinsured. A catastrophic accident would lite rally 

send these people into poverty . People have criticized the government 

tor not taking a stand in this iss ue and rightly so, but no 

administration appears eager to take the challange and address the 

issues--until now. 
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This paper will encourage the reader to draw his/he r own 

conclusions as to how this situation can best be rectified. Opinions 

from legislators and professionals in the indus try of what approach 

would work best and why will be presented throughout this study. For 

all intense purposes, ever ything mention e d throughout this pape r is 

assumed to be correct for no s ystem has b een imple mented to measur e 

success o r failure . 

The Clinton Health Car e Refo rm Bill will be broke n down completely 

d uring t his s t udy in order to determine if in fact it is the best solution 

to this p roblem . Based on the res earch which I have completed and will 

be presenting, it is my opinion that the Clinton Health Car e Plan is not 

at this time , the best an swer for this ongoing proble m however, if 

certain areas of the plan were to be reconstructed, there is hope for 

success of this plan in the fu t ure. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

A Health Care Dilemma Plaguing the U.S. 

When the 1992 Presidential elec tion pitted Republican George 

Bus h against Democrat Bill Clin ton and Independent Ross Perot, 

voters expect e d a close race. As in past elec ti o11s , each 

candidate discussed what he felt the most important issues 

we r e and huw he planne d to improve them if elected to office. 

Tlie nation' s economy , lower taxes , and foreign policy have 

always been considered major, and this election was to be no 

different. Th<'- media provided plenty of coverage so that tl,e 

citizens of the United States could listen to all answers 

provided hy the candidates and d raw their own concl usions a s 

to who was best suited for the pos ition . 

This election, ho·weve: r , was s lightl,> more important than 

those of the past because attention needed to be directed 

toward an is:;ue that had raised conce rn in the minds of many 

people for quite some time-- health care. It was important for 

this issue t o be pushed to the forefront not only because of 

the rising number of people who were uninsured or because 

low income individuals had poor access to car e , but also, and 

pe rhaps more importantly, the effect that health care has on 
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middle-class Americans. Since the middle class r e presents the 

largest portion of the American society (and commands the 

majority of the voting public), it was necessary to listen to 

and hear their cries for c hange. Health care costs were 

continuing to skyrocket with no end in sight. Additionally , 

insecurity about future health ins urance coverage has p ut f ear 

into the minds of many indi viduals . The importance of having 

unemploy ment rates ke pt to a mirumum, t a xes lowered or left 

s tagnant, and coun tries around the world at peace and doing 

well is pe rtinent, bu t thr· winne r of this elect ion was going to 

have lo face the domestic proble ms he re in the Unite d States 

and the bigg est o bs tacle was how to c ure the health care 

dilemma . 

During the pas t several decades the Unite d St ates had made 

significant s trides in the field of medicine , gaining the r espe c t 

of many professionals inte rnationally. Health care professionals 

of this country worked hard to continue tha t unparallele d 

reputation. Even the naysay ers "ho we re c ritical toward man y 

of the r esear c h efforts have been amazed by the cures we 

have attained and the t echnological breakthroughs that have 

taken place. Yet with all of the training, nurses , advances, 

and medical school graduates, this country continues to face a 

c halle nge which demands immediate attention. 
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How could a countr y as s trong as the United States be in 

such disarray with its health care situation? There are 

presently an estimated 37 million Ame ricans who are uninsured 

for health coverage and that number continues to grow on a 

daily basis (Samuelson 47). ln addition, man y people who do 

have insurance do n ot have a sufficient a mount of coverage. 

According to estimates prepared by Families USA, mo r e tha n 

two million Americans lose their laealth coverage every month 

(Clinton 2). Tl, ,·re are man y diffe r ent reas ons contributing to 

these high figures . Some people who change or lose their job 

will move into and out of the unins ured status for at least a 

temporary period until they are able to find their next job. 

lndivi <l u nl s a nd famili r-!-- mii; hl lose their health ins urance 

because they have fallen on hard times and cannot afford the 

high premiu ms . The re are abo those people who fear that if 

they c hange jobs they may not receive any, or will receive 

limited benefits. The y might be unhappy with their work, but 

they c hoose to remain where they are, based on the health 

insurance packages they have. Unfortunately, some individuals 

o r their family me mbers may have a sever e health proble m 

which might prevent the m from obtaining affordable health 

coverage or any coverage at all. This p rocess s t e ms from a 

t er m called ris k self'ction and underwriting (als o known a s 

cherry pic king) in the insurance industry (39). Finally, there 
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is that g r oup of people who feel tha t the cost of coverage 

simply does n ot e qual the service that is offered and choose 

not to be covered. 

The re are several types of groups of individuals that 

appear to have more diffic ulty obtaining health insurance, such 

as people in the ser vice industry and 1hose employed b y a 

s mall compa r, ;r . Thesf' types of businesses are less likely lo 

have employ e r s pon so1e d insur ance pac kages d ue to very 

expensi ve ins urance pre miums (See Figure 1 ). 

FigurF 1 

Small Busin e.sses Face Ris i;,g Cost~ TodaJ 

85% of uninsured Americans 
are in working families Non-working 

Americans and 
rheir fami lies 

l .f.5% 

Sour ce: Clinton 81 pe r National Small Bus iness United 

Those s mall companies that d o off er insuran ce to t heir 

e mployees can find it burde ns ome . Some companies have been 
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hiring more part time employees in an effort to by pass the 

requirement of offering insurance to full-tim e e mployee s , while 

others are alle via ting s ome of the headache b~ shifting man y of 

the costs to their employ ees in the form of highe r premiums 

and deductibles. The unfortunate thing about this is that 

cove r age offvred for health care has also dec reased at the 

samt time . 

In an effort to contain costs, some companies are opting for 

ins urance in whic h their employees may choose from a lis t of 

doct or s , one that they would like to treat the m. This one 

do<:to r is con side r e d tl, e pri ma r y physician, and in the e vent 

that the e mployee n ec-d s medical attention, this is the doctor 

they mus t contact and visi t. Reg ardless of th .:: ailment, the 

patient is to s ee only that doc t o r and if that phy sician feels a 

s pecialis t i s neede d he or she will refer the patient for that 

type of care. Since th l-:se Health Mainte nance Organization 

(HMO) insurance packages are designed to c ut cos ts and s ave 

money, the provider s have no incentive to carry out additional 

tes t s , treat for an exte nded p e riod of time , o r hospitalize any 

individual unless it is deemed absolutel y necess ary . 

Another group of people lac king health ins urance are those 

with what is termed a preexisting condition. A preexisting 

condition could r ~sult from someone testing HIV positive, 

having h eart diseas e , diabetes, or other types of diseasP 



conditions. Cos t s to provide medj ,al attention to these p eople 

can be astronomic al. Insu ranc e companies have no incentive le, 

cover people with p reexisting conditions bec a use it would cos t 

too much to cover t h e m , the reb,y decl'easin g their profits. 

The elderly of this country also face the difficult task of 

having insur ance companies accept them as cus tome r s . 

Everyo r,e over the ag e of G5 has Me dicare , but even with t h is 

governmental covr, r&ge, tl1ese people are s till l,avi n g to pay a 

substantial amount of their costs out of thei r ov. n poc ke t s . Tc, 

make thin~ s f- VE:n wors e , 11.E· s upple rnr: n tal ins 11 ra n ee whic h wns 

once available to man,>· of t hese people ha s become e xtre mel,> 

expe n :-;iv f.:, f- s peciall ,> fo r p eopJ.-,. on a fixed income . 11, ad di tior,, 

some 1·,f tl,e reti1 e me nt p rog ram ~ offc·r ed b y c ompanies tha t 

we r e at c.r,e time very compre h e nsi ve art:: now not l,in ., lriul c

than anotlt e r a lte rnative without ans "weJ s., a nd may n c,t offc r 

what 11,e retiree n eeds I egardin g health carf- coverag e . 

The health car e dil e mma ext e n ds fa r bc·.}•ond people no t 

havin g health insurance or subpar ins urance. As pre viously 

mentioned, the cost s of ade quate h ealth car e are astronomical 

and cou]d ver,>• well be the most hazardous pa rt of this entire 

issue. Without s ome s ort of cost conlainmer,t there will be 

considerably more than 37 millio n people who will not be able 

to afford insurance. 
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How long can all of this continue? How much more tolerant 

should the Unite d States citizens be before someone takes the 

initiative and does something about these proble ms '? Why has 

the government not stepped in t o take action on thes e matters? 

Questions like the s e are being asked by many people, but the 

answer s do not come ea s ily . 

There have b een ideas s u ggts l e:d by p eople in the 

legis lature a s t o how the p resent conditio ns could b e improved 

upon. Ho wev e r these ide as never see m to res ult in any act iun 

take n beca use the oppositio n al i-· ays c uts do \01 the plan bef or e 

it is able t o matu re . Regardles s of all the con ve r sat ion a b o1.1 : 

th is situation, some ac tion n eed s t o take place a Jiil i11 tl,e verj 

near futu r e , fo r the s tate of this natio n de p end s on it. 

Tl,roug hout the r e mainde r of thi s c hapte r , the a utho r will 

a ttempt t o un ,: o· t·r !ht r eason s whic h have dri ven thi s is~ue 

out of cor,t rol and touc l1 on ce rtain ke .r are a s ti.at s hould bt

addre s sed immediately . This discussion will lay the 

grou nd work for the major foc us of this paper, base d on the 

proposals available to the United States, for what t y pe of 

health care p]an is most suitable for its people . 

Who i s to Blame and Why'? 

There is not a da y that does not go by wh en the Preside nt, 

the Firs t La d y Hillar ,y Rodham Clinton, a doctor, a legis lator, o r 



a c hief operating officer of a ma jor corporation does not 

criticize the sad s t a t e of health care in this country . For 

every remark t hat one of these people make s publicly , the re 

seems to b e literally h u ndreds of c riticis ms concerning wh~ 

things got so bad in the: fi rs t place. Unfortunate ly, n o one 

ever seems t o be in a gree me nt, whic h might be one reas on why 

nothing has been done to car ree l these proble ms . 

Several fact s r emain un ans v.-erE:d a nd remind us all that 

c hange mus t occur soon . The r;. are n earl j 37 millior, Americans 

\\ho arE· unins u r e d in the United Stales. To compLicate this 

matte r, the Commerce De partment recently r eleased a r ep ort 

pre d icting h ealth car e s pending will reach o ne trillion dollar _-, 

by the e nd of 1994 (See Figure 2); this equat e s l<J 15 pN\~ent 

of the Gross National Prod uc t (Wagner 2). 

Figure 2 

,\ 'ational Health Spending 

11 

In 1990, the U.S. spent more on health care than on education and 

% 

14 

12 

8 

defense toge ther. 

~ R °' C\ 

Source: Clinton 53 per HCFA, CBO Forecasts 

Hca!liJ % of GDP 
&:luotion ¾ of GDP 

er.sc: % of GDP 



The report also s tated that s pending will continue to grow at 

the rate of 13.5 percent for each of the n ext five years if cos t 

constraints are n ot implemented. This will make it even more 

difficult for those 37 million presently uninsured to be able t o 

afford coverage in the futur e. The above figures may not 

mean ver,Y mucl, to the averag E: individ ual, b ut they outline a 

very proble matic s ituation. To di c la t e j ust ho" large the.:; 

numbers are, lhe lnite d States currently s p e nds 14 perce1,: , ,f 

its Gro.:;s Dis posable P rod uc t o n health car e; thi s figure is 

expected to rise to l 7 percent b y tl1 e turn of the cent u1 y. rt 

is im!Jllr lant t o consider ti. a t thi s 17 p e r cen t i s pro j ect e d l,a ~eJ 

on action being t a ken to r e d u ce s pending on health c are. The 

numbe r could actuaU;y rise to 18 percent o r hig h e r if n o tl-dnb 

is d one. Pau l Star r of Tl, e ~~e" Re public says that b,Y 

compa r ing tt.is t o the s eve n point nine p e r cent a s th ,· a veragf

of other indus trialize d cou ntries, it is eviden t that a r eal 

p roblem exis ts (Starr 28}. Individual s tates also may fa c e 

these high costs. Medicaid expe nditu res a ver age 14 p e r cent of 

tota l s tate expf-ndit ures and have increased faste r tha11 jus t 

about eve r y other compon e nt of the state b u dge ts. Education 

is e ven being surpassed b y the cost of Medicaid as the most 

e xpensive part of s tate funding (Clinto n 9). All told, the 

United States is s p e nding billions of dollar s with n o e n d ln 

sight. For year s , those high ranking officials, the same peopl e 

i2 



who run this country and who have know n about thi s 

escalating cos t have consist e ntly c hosen to put the issue on 

the back burne r in hopes that it wo uld c u r e its elf. 

Unfortunately for t l, e m a nd for us, things hav e only gotten 

worse and are going to be ten times more difficult to solve as 

the s ituation has deteriorated so greatl,y . 

.-\ re politicians t o blame becausf: they have seen th is prol,lt·111 

grow fc,r tl1e pas t s .;veraJ decades and have done notl,~11g to 

change the si1ua tio n '? l s it d octors whc, c harge expensi ve f ees 

to se~ their patiHif s '? Perhaps the blame s hould be placed on 

an~ citi,en of thi s country abusing the health syste m, ne ver 

befr,g con ccri ,e d until 1101, about h o w mucl, the doc1or's vi si1 

r,aU;y cos t s anJ have n ever ;..:orried about who 1,as p;;j·in g tl1r> 

balance of the bill. The ans wer l'.Ould appear t o he that 

everyone: is to blame. 

The r e. are ma11j 0 :.:1t: rJ 1dl factor s ,, bi,.,h have influence on 

this subject such as : an aging population, advanced tec hnology, 

malpracti ce suit s , dnd a d esire t o live as long and as 

p rosperous a life as possible, that have all contributed to the 

hig h cost. In the next several paragraphs the author will 

attempt to explain how ea c h of t hese elements pla_ys an 

interrelated rol e i n this s ituation whic h now appears out of 

contr ol. 
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ln our societ y a n y thing that can be done t o help an 

individual, wlie ther it h E-- comforting an individual in h is/ lier 

d y i ng da ,> s or providing expensive me dical treatment s in hopes 

of a full r ecovery is always a priority . Physician s, starting 

with their first day in medic al s c hool, are laught t u save lives 

lJ,Y 11sing ,d1n tever measu r e ,, a1 e nccc-ssar;y . Me d ica l 

b reL .. ktl1rc, ug l1 s a n d advc1nced l,·ch nologies hav( encible:cJ tln:~e 

sam;:, clodor .-, t o pr ,,long and f'Ven e nhance life in many 

diff e1 t>rol wa ys . Life expect a n cy rates continue to 1:,ro;- .:,.-. 

mo re a nd mo r e r es<:,i1 c h is being conduc1.-d or. ;- hat pec,ph, 

sh,,u l i'l ;,nd s houl,-l not d o . \\'ith all of this good n ews, 

however, then' is a ve r:> exp en sive price tag. F urther mo r e , 

doc. tors are expr·ct r· rl t o p e rform medical mi racles while 

prolongi r,g a h u man life . Any thing s ho rt of this miglit 1·esult 

in leg al ancl e thi cal a Ude k s b:> t li e p a t .i ~nl or o lhEc r family 

me mbers. 

Pressure re ::;t s hea vily on doc tors to keep these high cost s 

to a minimum, but a t the s ame time provide the ide ntical kind 

of quality work that a ssists people to maintain their health. 

Some times t his pressure can b e so great t hat ma n y wonde r if 

they are in the right line of work . Newsweek 's Me rlinda Beck 

repor t s that it is estimate d tha t fo rty p e r cent of d oc to r s woul d 

no t r eenter the profession if they could do it aJJ over again 

(30 ). Patients \.\ lio come t o a doc tor want assurance that 



everything is all right with them. If t hey have bee n suffe ring 

from migraine headac h es, a doctor may tell them that these a r e 

stress related; the patient may ask or the doc tor may order ci 

CT Scar. to be certain and the cos1 to have a CT done is high. 

Doctors may hesitate to o rder whatever it is that the patie nt 

lias aske d f o r; however if a brain t umor occured later and t i. ;;, 

do\!101 dhl nul 01 de 1 this tes t, the n he could be liabli:: for th e 

nebative alter e d s ta le of that r,a lie11t's healt l,. 

~li:-dical r,1alprac ti cc- lc1 ws uit s ar£ very expen s i ve cJ.nd can 

certainly dis rupt an individual's career or strain the resvurce "' 

of a health care f a ciUt;}, We liv f. in a liti.;ious sodet ;}·; l,lw:ier ., 

ma:> e 1,c0 u rage le gal actfon if l ess tlia11 o plimal utJ t (.•.> me.s occur. 

,\ll of thi ad<J:::- t v tl1 f: overall cost of health .a, c . 

Mc1n.r peopl, are tr:>-ing lo lead mvr .:> health ,.;or. scious li vi:-s , 

Fi11,e,:;s progra 111 s a nd b e tter eatjng l,abi b are the ma ju r ell , ... .s 

wl, e r e th is can h , sr-en. The pro blem i s that these s te p ,, a , e 

i,nl,r dor,e after p <· r suns l,ave r e alized that th t>,Y ha ve not b N-n 

takii,g ca1 e CJf their bod:>. Prevention s l,ould occur long 

hefore it actually does. An example of thi:, involves p eople who 

disregarrl the warning labels on cigarette pac kages. After 

inhaling carcinogens for year s and often developing health 

problems, these people expect the s t ate to pay their health 

cost s ,,.,-hen 1heir own f unds are deplet ed. But why s hould th __ b 

bt' allo\,·ed wh en it ¼as not the s tate who told them to s mo ke i11 
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the fi rst pla ce? Anoth e r proble m s t e ms fro m the a b use of the 

911 eme r gen cy a ssis tance p rog r a m. Ma n y times e me r gen cy 

a ssi s tance is requested wh e n it i s n ot an e me r gen cy sit uation, 

similar t o the ove ruse of eme r gency rooms in h ospitals f o r non

e me r gency matte r s . If h ealth ca re expenditures of th js cou nt ry 

are goin g t o b f- decrea sed, thr se t ypes of situations must b e 

a ddresse d i n some o t h e r I'. ay, p e r haps th rough mo r e 

concentrated g en eral h ealt Ii e d u ca ti or, jnfor matio1,. 

Fraud is a nother ma jo1 p1 obJ ;a m in t h e h ealth car .:: s ys t e m 

tha t mus t b e addr t>ssed. Ther e are- many illE:gal practice s t hat 

f reque ntl;r occ u1 i1, c lu di; ,0 : ovN c harging fo r srr vi( es; c hargin~ 

patie nts for care that \\·a::, nt:: ve 1 rende r ed; giving kic kbac ks t o 

doctors I\" h o r t: f "': r patil· n t s ~u ~e rtaiJi cli ru.::s and labor o.lories ; 

and d Pli vE-r in6 u11n.2cE-ssa r ~ s I vicr-s . Me ,'\ical fr aud costs the 

health ca,,. ,.,~ :: :, m mv r e t h a.r, $20(1 tJiWun annually (Bec k 28). 

Admi.nis tr.,ti vc cos t s a l so r e qui r t- atte11tiu r,. These cost s 

take up t o 40 p e: r ci!11t of e v c ry h eal t h ca r e dolla r spen1 b;y 

s mall firm s and the self e mployed, wi th only CO p e r cent going 

toward ac t ual car e. For all p rivat e health in suranc:e, the cr,s t 

of adminis tra tion t otalle d $44 billion in 1991, an average of 1C 

p e r cent o f the benefits paid ou t (Clinton 58). It wo ul d a ppear 

that much of the s e cost s could be e li minated if t her e was n ot 

so much pai:,e r work required b y th e insu r ance compan ies. 

Often a patien t wh o is trea ted b y more t h a n one doc t or will 
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have eac h of t h ose d oc to r s s u bmit their o wn p e r sonal claim~ 

rather t han ::.en din g t hem aH ir1 a t on e time . Havin g t oo many 

individ ual a n d s mall g r o up i ns uran ce mar k e t s , n onu nifo rm r ule s 

reg a r ding cov e rage , and d ifferen t t y p es of clai m forms all add 

to these a d minis t rati v e cos t s . 

Ho1, t o Start the Tu rnar o und 

T l1er c- c1re 11,<1 p rimilrj c·o nc\'r r,s 1egar diu b l ,eal tl, care : 

hov.- t o ma k e it availa hl e t o a ll and l,o,, t o c urb t t. - expe nsiv €: 

cr,s t s t h at it c o mma n <.ls . T h E-Sf- a 1 e Jiffic. u1t proble ms t o sol vr•, 

and ma n y peup le are beginni n:;- t o ff. .,.1 t l,at b eca us e of t li E: 

magnitud 1.: of thes,· p1 nh h -m.- the a n s;-·e r s mus t b e· p r c,virl e rl b~ 

the C nite d S t a t e s iOvernme:i ,t. On th € o tl , 01 ha n d t l, .-r c are• 

ll,<>se v.- h o disag n=-e and point t o the Merlicar f' p lan a r. b ein g 

p r oof of t hi s argumen t . Wh€;n the Me d ic:a r e p rvg r am wa.,, 

establis hed in 19G5 g overn ment es t i mat es wer e t hat b y 1990 t lh · 

cos t wo ul d be $10 billion . Lit tle did those- inno vat ors k no \.\' 

tha t t he a<..t ual cost wo ul d be close r to $107 billh1n dollars 

(Fine ma n & Thoma s , 22). Because of the t remendous 

unde r est ima tion in tlti ;; ins t ance ;,11d a dis t rus t of the 

govern me nt in g e ne ral, people are hesitant to let gover n ru ent 

have a n oth P.r c han c-e. 

Th e r f' a rr· so me thing s that can be done t o curb po r tion s 

of the e xpen s es of h e alth car e. If mo r e peopl e joined HMO's 



(Health Maintenance Organizations ), if more physicians s toppe<l 

pe rforming nee dless t est s and surgical proced11res , if healtl, 

awarenes s were s tressed mor e often, if p eople folloi- e d healthy 

lifes t~ le 5, if hospitalization did n ot oc c ur a s fre que ntly, if 

fraud was curtaile d, and patient records we r e ke pt 

electronically , health care cos t s would s urel :y drop 

trenH-nu , iJ.:,ly . 

Statement of Purpose 

Th e p ur p i,Sf- of th is r,ro jer1 i s to atte mp1 to assis t lh t 

r eader 1o a b e ttf-r und erst ar1din g of the v e r y u nsc ttli11 6 

p roblems r egar ding c ost a11 d a ccess associat e d with h ealt h c a r ,

exis ti 1,g i i, th.-> l'n it ~d S t.:, t E:s , a nd ,... ho t optiun ;; tl1t=-re mig ht l,(" 

fo r p0s::.H1h , s(,l t.1 t ion !:. h J the.e u rg en t sit uatic,r1s . Th e is s11 e 

has gain e d a s iz ,";:i bl f- a mou nt of a tte nti(,n o.r1 d there ar f 

c ur r entl j se eral bills , including the Clinton Refor m Pla1 ,, Th i:: 

Cur,pe-r Bill, TJ. e McDe rm ott Pla n, Thf- Chafee Bill, Tl,e Gramm 

Bill, and the Ho use Re publican Bill, ¼h ich are be ing offe r e d a s 

pote ntial sol u tions . Eac h of these plans is s lightly different 

fro m its cou nterpart s and each the r efor e ha1:; c r t,:ale d and 

continues to c r eatE d e bate and c ontrover sy. There are only a 

fe -.i, different avenues "· hi c h exis t p e rtaining to structure of a 

h ealth care plan, and in seve ral cases these plans mig ht b e 
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patterned after those· of othe r countries already implementing a 

health car e plan for its citizens . In the next sever al chaptHs 

thf' author will discu ss t h e me rits and d eficiencie s of the 

various proposal s and offer some suggestion s a s to possible 

direction s we a s a nation might t a ke . 
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Historical Perspectives 

Chapter II 

Literature Review 

The United States has always viewed h ealth care costs as an 

important issue. Dating back to as early as 1929, health care 

expenditures accounted for 3.5 p e r cent of the Gross National 

Product of this country. By 1935, that number had increased 

to 4.1 percent (Anderson 111 ). Today, that figure is almos t 

four times that amount (S ee Figu re: 3). 

Figure 3 

la l.990, dat U.S. rpt:111 mott on h.ahh c:an thu, on e.tue11tion and dtft:nu tonal,in,d. 
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National health insurance did not exist in the early 1930's ; 

when people became ill and needed medical attention, the cost 

came out of their own pockets . Two of the earliest private, 

voluntary health plans available ror the people in the United 

States were Blue Cross and Blue Shield. These insurance plans 

provided health coverage to individuals in the event of a 

catastrophic situation or accident. Another purpose of the Blue 

Cross plan was to relieve the economic strain of the not-for

profit hospitals while providing care to patients for relatively 

small amounts of money. Blue Shield allowed private hospitals 

and physicians to control their financial status through 

prepay ment plans and to pay for the high costs of medical 

services. Both of these plans gained popularity and, by as 

early as the 1950's, accounted for a large percent of coverage 

for hospital and medical services (Anders on 125). 

Another form of prepay ment plan was developed around the 

same time as the Blue Cross and Blue Shield plan began. 

Group practice, a business in which individuals enrolled and 

were treated b y salaried physicians employed by that 

particular practice, gained recognition as well. Many of these 

groups were started in the West and Midwest portions of the 

United States. The most popular of these groups was Kaiser 

Permanente which virtually created the idea in the first place. 

The physicians within these groups specialized in several 

different areas of medicine, allowing conYenience for the 

patient and more of a reason to use this service. People in 

the United States appeared receptive to this new form of 
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medical service, but Blue Cross plans were still more widely 

preferred (Anderson 132). 

Voluntary health insurance was growing strong and was the 

preferred choice of Americans, but the insurance did have its 

share of critics also. Critics believed that voluntary health 

insurance was inadequate because coverage was not provided 

to the poor or self-employed. They appealed to the federal 

iovernment for a federal program that could be administered 

so that everyone could have equal care and access to health 

care. After careful consideration, several of the legislators 

agreed and acted to address the situation. These legislators 

knew that cutting through the red tape of any issue on Capital 

Hill has never been easy and this issue would prove to b e no 

different. Proponents for a national plan tried to convince the 

American people that it should be created to help relieve some 

of the financial burden placed on the m for health care 

expenses. Their original goal was to , in some way, incorporate 

health insurance into the Social Security Act of 1935. The plan 

would then be subsidized through taxation and payroll 

deductions. However, before this idea even made it off of the 

ground, President Roosevelt ruled against the idea, saying that 

health care was not as important an issue as income transfer 

programs such as unemployment compensation and old age 

pensions. Just before the Social Security Act was introduced 

The Committee on Economic Security sent a report to Roosevelt 

reaffirmin~ his feelings: 
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We are not prepared at this time to make recommendation s 
for a system of health ins urance . We have enlisted the 
cooperation of advising g r oups representing the medical and 
d ental profes sions and hospital management in the development 
of a plan for h ealth insurance whic h will b e beneficial alike t o 
the public and the professions concerned. We have asked 
these groups to complete their work by Ma r c h 1, 1935, and t o 
expect t o make a further report of this s ubject at that time or 
s hortly thereaft e r. (113) 

The above quotation would appear to confirm the fac t that 

the issue of a national h ealth care plan was just as 

controversial then as it is t oday. Inter est groups including 

the American Medical Association (AMA), various organized 

labor and medicine groups, and s ome business and indus tr y 

groups were vehemently opposed t o a national plan. Resear c h 

could n ot even be conducted without results being s kewed to 

favor one s ide over the othe r (Anderson 118). 

Ther e s till r emained those who were d et e rmined to use thei r 

power t o establis h a national health plan. In 1939, the fir s t of 

several national h ealth care plans was introduced in Congress 

b y Senator Rob ert F. Wagner. This bill, in addition to several 

othe r s, discussed the importance of being f ederally initiated 

while having state participation. Additionally, eac h bill 

identified the importance of removing the economic s train of 

the high costs of care from the people through government 

interaction. It was suggested that automatic payroll 

deduc tions , taxes, or both b e required so that eac h individual 

would be insured rather than have insurance offered on a 

voluntary basis . Unfortunately none of these bills even 

reached the floor for debate. It was clear that any form of a 



national plan would have to come from a higher authority 

(Anderson 119). 

For the next several years the idea of having a national 

plan had lost some of its momentum. However when president 

Harry Truman was elected to office the issue caught fire once 

again. Truman was the first Chief Executive of the United 

States to ever formally recommend a national health care plan. 

He was a firm believer in humanity and felt that if medical 

attention was necessary, one should not be denied access based 

on ability t o pay for those services. Truman's administration 

was able to f orm a commission that was res ponsible for 

obtaining a s muc h information as possible that would support a 

national h ealth care plan. However, even with all of thei r 

efforts and attempts nothing ever materialized, as each idea 

was defeated in congressional h earings (Anderson 142). 

In contrast t o the Truman administration, Eisenhower did 

not believe in a federal health care plan; rather he believed 

that the voluntary plans which were available were satisfactory 

for the p eople. He did support the idea of reinsurance, a 

practice in which insurance companies could s pread the ris k 

and profits with their competitors. Eisenhowe r suggested that 

the federal government partially support the insurance 

industry similar to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

which supports banks. He felt that government should stay 

out of the picture and let private insurance cover people, 

unless it was necessary for them to become involved. The idea 

of reinsurance did not fare well with many in Congress and 



met great opposition. Even after several months of s trong 

lobbying b y the Eisenhower administration, the idea failed to 

gain the support it needed and was no longe r conside r ed to be 

an option (Anderson 152). 

No president since Eisenhower has been able to provide a 

national health care plan. President Lyndon B. Johnson did 

introduce the Medicare Act for the aged in 19C5 ( a federal 

program) and the Medicaid Act ( a state/federal program) for 

the poor in that s ame year. Both of these programs work t o 

alleviate the cost of care from families and the priva t e sector, 

as well as suppo rt the revenue s tructures of the s tates 

res pectively. While it i s true that these prog rams p r ovide d 

s ome aid to those in n eed, the down side t o these programs is 

tha t they have also c reated an increase in demand f or h ealth 

care, leading- to cost shifting and many othe r less than 

effective experiences (Robe rts 52). In the final analysis , the r e 

r e main millions of people from e very econ omic class level 

waiting for ans wers regarding this dilemma. 

How Much Longer Until Action is Taken? 

Although history appears to be against this country ever 

settling on a national health care plan, steps are being taken 

to initiate another attempt. This attempt has been anticipated 

by doctors, drug companies, and hospitals who have been 

hoping to head off the sterner measures that could be applied 

by those with political power. After years of ris ing t wice as 
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fast as general infiation, medical care prices advanced an 

estimated six percent in 1993, the smallest rise in mor e thar1 a 

decade (Faltermayer 7G). Experts attribute this decrease to 

self-restraint on the part of these medical professionals, but as 

noted above, these moves appear to be too little, too late . 

Legislation is b eing proposed that will set the s tage for 

government interac tion with various controls to attempt to 

lower health care costs and/or obtain universal access. The 

many millions of people who have found it difficult in the past 

to receive medical treatment would then be able to access the 

sys t e m and s hare in the car e that many others have enjoyed 

for years. 

Many different plans are being cons idered as possibilities 

r egardin g a national h ealth care plan. The variations found in 

many of these proposals will r equire compromise from all 

parties involved b efor e any plan is selected for final approval. 

Indeed, sever al of the plans incorporate many of the same 

ideas and strategies of other countries with national health 

care plans . The citizens of those countries appear to be more 

satisfied by their plans effectiveness and fairness t o all, b ut 

the reader s hould be forewarned that what may work for one 

country may not n ecessarily serve as a solution for another. 

Many people have a difficult time understanding why it has 

taken the American government s o long to set the wheels in 

motion for a national health plan. Contrary to what many 

b elieve, granting health care t o all regardless of their income 

will n ot significantly increase the amount of care he/she may 
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want no matter how low the price for treatment may be. If 

you consider the Canadian health care system whose citizens 

differ from Americans in real income by less than ten percent, 

they manage to spend nearly forty percent less per citizen on 

health care (Fuchs 209). Add to this the fac t that Canada 

spends more per capita than any European country with a 

national health care plan and one can see why the Canadian 

h ealth care system has so many supporters in this country. 

Everything fr om administrative costs, resource allocation, 

centralized buying power, lower physician salaries, and global 

budge ts account for savings in these health care plans. 

The primary indicators determining the effectiveness of 

h ealth care in a given country are infant mortality rates , life 

expectancy rates, and averag-e cost of medical dollars being 

s pent on people in that country (Francis 13). At this point 

in time the United States ranks poorly in each of these 

categories compa r e d to othe r countries with national h ealth 

car e plans. There is a great deal of hope that a national 

health care plan may correct many of the problems currentlj· 

encounte red in the Unite d States. 

The remainder of this c hapte r will focus on the various 

health care plan alternatives available for the United States t o 

conside r . Additionally, several proposed plans which have b een 

submitted to Capital Hill will also be discussed. Hopefully this 

in-depth look at the various aspects of health care and reform 

will assist the r eader to understand why decisions are so 

difficult. The two major factors of cost containment and 
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accessability must be at the forefront of any pot ential solution. 

So Many Choices! 

As has been previously stated, there is no one plan that 

other countries follow in providing health care to their 

citizens. Based on factors including but not limited to 

economic, social, and cultural conditions, it would appear that 

eac h country currently providing care for its p eople has done 

so after careful consideration of what would work best for 

the m. From a governmental standpoint the r e are three avenues 

which the l'nited States might investigate regarding a h ealth 

care plan structure (Reagan 85). A National Health Service 

(NHS) would call for the government to deliver h ealth car e 

s ervices and finance them accor dingly. ~ational Health 

Insurance (NHJ) is a publicly finan ced insurance plan devised 

to cover the entire population. It may be regulated completely 

by the federal government or by dividing r esponsibilities 

between the fede ral and state governments. Universal Health 

Insurance (URI) is very similar to National Health Insurance. 

It is establis h ed by national law to cover the entire p opulation 

using a mixture of public and private sector financing and 

operation. Universal Health Insurance is more broad based 

than that of National Health Insurance because it defines the 

scope of coverage without implying that the government is in 

charge (SC). Additionally managed competition, employer 



mandates supplemented by adjustments to existing public 

coverage programs, and plans that represent incremental 

attempts to improve the private insurance system without 

disturbing it, are also possible avenues worth considering 

(Reagan 8G). 

In the following paragraphs, each of these avenues will b e 

examined in an attempt to give the reade r a cleare r 

understanding of how these plans function and perhaps g ive 

some indication of what might work bes t f or the United States. 

~ational Health Service 

A longshot is understood to be an entry given little chance 

of winning, and in this race a National Health Service could be 

cons idered jus t that. I n a ~ational Health Service the 

government has a g r eat deal of responsibility . Russia, Canada, 

and Great Britain are three countries that operate unde r this 

type of h ealth care plan. Financing care for patients, owning 

and maintaining all medical f acilities, and hiring the medical 

staff are s e veral of the more important r oles the government 

must oversee. National taxes serve as the funding f or all 

health care needs. No one living in that country can be 

denied health care and even people traveling to that country 

from a r ound the world are eligible for care (Reagan 8G). 

The largest pitfall attributed to this type of health plan is 

that the government is able t o prioritize health care, meaning 

that those who are sickest get care firs t, and everyone else 
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waits their turn in line. Based on this fact alone the author 

contends that a program such as this would not work in this 

countr .r. Americans are accus tomed to b eing treated 

immediately, regardless of how minimal their problem might be . 

There appears to b e a less aggressive approach to obtaining 

second opinions and in the overall conducting of me dical 

research b y countries operating with this type of health care 

plan. The first diagnosis i s rarely questioned regardless of 

the severity of the h ealth ailment, and patie nts do not question 

the judge me nts that have been made by the physicians (Reagan 

88). 

These countries do n ot spend the billions of dollars each 

year the Unite d States does on ho w a particular disease is 

created or h ow it s h ould be treated; rather they take the more 

laid bac k approac h , letting othe r countries do the legwork and 

gathe r a ny p e rtinent info rma tional findin g s wh e n informa tion i s 

provided. 

~ational Health Ins urance 

In a National Health Insurance plan doctors ope rate as f ee

for-service practitioners, patients are free to see whomever 

they want for consultation, and the government pic k s up the 

tab. The plan is subsidized through national taxation 

although budgets are de veloped between intermediaries of the 

government and the providers in each given area of that 

country . The mos t popular type of this plan is the Canadian 
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version. Citizen s dwelling in countries with National Health 

Ins urance a r e automat ically eligible for h ealth insurance 

regardless of their employment s tatus (Marmor 424). Private 

ins urance exis t s only for those services the provincial plans do 

not cove r ("The Search for Solutions " 579). 

In April, 1993, a ~ew York Times/CBS poll revealed that 59% 

of Americans favor a s ingle-payer health care system suc h as 

National Health Insurance (Meyer 1 ). Since the n there ha ve 

bee n additional s tudies that support these findings as well. 

Unf ortunately, many othe r g r oups including physicians and 

e mployer s are opposed to this format. At the 1992 ~a tional 

Association of Health Unde r write r s annual meeting a Cana dian 

doctor s poke of phy sicians being "accountable t o gove rnment, 

not patients ," a f ear tha t ma n y f eel s hould not go unchallenged 

(M ulcahy lG). Howe ve r, some doc tor s feel that the y are under 

enough s tress tu treat their patients without having to answer 

to any a dditional individuals . A s tudy conduct ed by Medical 

I:conomics whic h s ur vey ed phys icians in Septembe r 1992, 

r e vealed tha t althoug h eighty percent of the doctor s f elt that 

~ational Health Ins ura n ce of some sort was inevitable, only 12% 

r e ported they were happy with the idea (Goldberg 7G). 

Business executives have mirrored many of the same 

sentiments reiarding government inte rac tion in health care as 

their doctor counterparts. A s tudy conducted by the Boston 

Universit y Health Policy Institute revealed that GO% of the 254 

business executives polle d were n ot in favor of government 

providing national h ealth care or r equir ements tha t employers 
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provide comprehensive health benefits (Woolsey 1). There 

would b e additional cos t s t o companies to provide wha t used t o 

be considered fringe b en efits to their employees. However, 

with all of the criticism being presented about this type of 

plan it r emains as one or the frontr unning ideas, as far as a 

health care structure is concerned for the United States. 

Cniversal Health Insurance 

Anothe r s trong cont end e r in the battle or the h ealth care 

plans is t:niversal Health Ins urance. Thi s is ve r y similar to 

'.l{ational Health Insuran ce in which everyon e in the countr y is 

insured and best of all the coverage is comprehensive and 

includes dental care, p resc riptions , h ome medical supplies, 

maternity, f uneral, and preventivE car e in addition to hospita l 

and ambulat ory care (Reai;an 95). Essentially everyone wh o is 

e mployed is required t o t a ke part in the system. Individ uals 

s plit ins urance pre mium cost s with their employers on a 50- 50 

basis. These people are the n grouped into d esignated funds 

whic h have bee n budgeted for the fiscal year. Some companies 

are large enough so that they can form their own fund and do 

not need their e mployees to join others. There are hundreds 

of private non-profit insuring bodies working in conjunction 

with physician groups to d e termine how much money is needed 

to supply health care to everyone in these f u nds and how t o 

establish the payroll deductions in a "·ay to meet those needs . 
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For the most part government takes a back seat in this form of 

system. The government's job is to authorize rinancing and 

establish operations strategies (95). 

A form ot Universal Health Insurance is called the Play or 

Pay Approach and is one of the strategies currently being 

investigated as a possible solution to the American health care 

crisis (97) . Cnder this type of plan employers would be 

r equired to provide health insurance to their workers or pay a 

tax that can be used t o fund a publicly adminis tered 

alte rnative plan, the r e b y allowing everyone t o be covered. 

With this option, employers may choose t o pay with the feeling 

that the annual insurance rates may jump, wt. e reas the tax 

would r e main s table. Employ ees would s till be as ked t o 

con tribute according t o a f ee schedule , incl uding thos e 

employees who a r e unins ured, y et willing to contribute. Thos e 

presently with full ins u ran ce ben efits might have s ome 

objections t o paying a s h are of the premiums or any additional 

taxes bes towed upon the m (Reagan 97). 

This can b e a ris ky form of CHI based on a report by 

benefit con s ulting- company Millman & Robertson Inc.. The y 

s t ate that a play or pay national insurance plan for u ninsured 

US citizens could result in a bankrupt public h ealth system 

unless a risk-based financing scheme is used. The report 

notes that the 5% payroll tax on firms that did not have basic 

insurance coverage programs would not be enough to raise the 

money needed to sustain the health s ystem and pay for medical 

bills . Other ins urance consultants believe that risk-based 
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financing could not work on a nat ional basis however, 

ultimately eliminating this entire option altogether (Woolsey 1). 

Managed Competition 

Another p ot ential option that mig ht or could b e considered 

is tha t of managed competition. Managed competition is an idea 

developed by Alain Enthoven, a professor at the Stanford 

t:niversity Graduat e Sch ool of Business and Paul Ellwood, 

p r esident of InterStud~• of Excelsior, ~innesota (Coughlin 8). 

This type of format doEs not currently exist b ut there is hope 

that it could work if it was given a c hance. The idea itself 

has b een inte rtwined into wha t has becomE. know n as The 

J ackson Hole Plan. In 1990 several of the hig hest ranking 

health officials in the United States came together a t Jac kson 

Hole , Wyominb to expand on wh at was then a very vague issu e . 

The bas is behind thee plan is f ou r-fold; a ~ational Health Boar d 

would b e developed t o c r eat e a "standard" health pac kag e. 

People would be able to choose from whom they would purc h ase 

these plans , b ased on price competition and evaluation r eports 

gene rated b y an Outcome Standards Management Board {Robert;; 

105). 

Health Insurance Purchas ing Cooperatives (HIPC's) or health 

alliances operating as non-profit insurance p u r chasin g entities 

would then be set up to p rovide coverage f or individuals and 

s mall e mploy er owned companies who have been d enied 

affordable coverage for so long. Jus t as with the managed 
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competition model, if a large company wanted to act 

independently and provide coverage to all employees the.r 

would b e allowed to do so(105). 

In the third part of the Jackson Hole Plan, each health 

alliance would negotiate with what could be known as 

Accountable Health Partnerships (AHP) t o provide the medical 

services included in the standard health package for a per 

capita annual f ee. These AHPs would be comparable to what we 

know as Health Maintenance Organizations. The AHP would 

have information from which to base a budget and kee p cost 

and e fficiency at the forefr ont. Those unable to perform this 

'Xa,r and d eliver an acceptable level of quality care would 

eventually dwindle aw a,r from the remainde r of the market 

(10G). 

The final part to this plan addresses the tax laws of the 

employer and the employees. Presently all employer, and some 

e mployee contributions are not treated a s taxable income. The 

law would be changed in order t o treat these contributions as 

taxable income. Jus t who the responsibility would lie upon 

r egarding costs remains a ques tion. The plan provides for the 

standard benefit package; the least amount of cost (anywhere 

in each region) should serve as the basis. Anything above 

that level, would be paid by everyone with after-tax dollars 

(Roberts lOC). 

Although this plan has much to offer, it does not guarantee 

universal coverage. In order for this plan to work public 
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financing, reform of the insurance markets, and required 

purchases into these alliances by everyone would be n ecessar .r. 

The managed competition concept would also provide the 

opportunity t o install an employee/employer mandate. All 

employers would be required by the government to have health 

insurance available to all employees working a cert ain numbe r 

of hours per given week and in turn require the employees to 

purchase this insurance. Large companies have f avored this 

approach for a long time because it would be a way to reduce 

their health car e costs because they would no longer have to 

pay indirectly t o cover the cost of those who are uninsured. 

Insurers and providers are also backing this approach becaus e 

they claim coverage would b e improved, boos ting their business 

(Dowd GO). In the book, Your Money or Your Life: The Health 

Care Crisis Explained written by Marc Rob erts , it is sugg€.sted 

that the easiest way to introduce an emplo;yu /employee 

mandat e could be to have the employers pay a portion of the 

pre mium for the least costly s tandard plan in the region, and 

have the employee pay the balance if they decide to use a 

higher cos t plan (Robe rts 107). 

The problem with employer /employee mandates lies with the 

small companies. Requiring employers to offer insurance to 

their employees would reduce profitability and in some 

instances could jeopardize the business itself. Additionally , the 

cost to support these employees could be overwhelming and 

many would feel the effects. Furthermore , mandating would 

require those who are self-employed and even the unemployed 
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to p u r c hase insuranc e with pre mi u ms based on a .sliding - scale 

g o ve rnm E'·nt £U b sid;r, .since some indi viduals could affo rd to pay 

little o r no thing t o ward their own insu ranc e cos t s (lOC) . Thi.5 

i s almost lik e the governm e:n1 imposing a n ew ta:., somethint,; 

whic h no one would favor. 

The final s trategy p e rtains t o the: r eorganization of th e: 

private insurance markets providin~ h ealth care coverage. 

Ultimately the goal i s to ensure everyon e access at affo rd a bk 

price,, . Carl J . Sc hramm, Executivt Dir ector of the Health 

I n .::;u ra.ncc . .\s5ociation of .\me ri ca, bdfoves that if looi.:;hol-2s 

il'erc rcm ) vc d fro m the insurance industry, there would be no 

n '.::: d for national r-::fo rm. Sp :cific.J.lh· Schramm is t alkinb ah ,,u t 

o:clus i..::ms for higher risk individuals , no n ew r €.s tric tio ns ,,·he n 

.:: han~in .; j:)b s o r carr iers, the cos t differ ential b -::-t ween laq; c 

v <: r.S U$ s mall com pa nies for e qual h€alth care s e r viet, s , and th£ 

financial support fr o m s t ates in the cov::· r ag-r of p-::-ople wh o 

\;ould othH wise be cons idered medic ally uninsurable . H~ add.5 

that s t a t e; s hould r e: d uce their p rovis ion s r egardin6 the r an6 -2 

of se: r viccs tha t mu.:;t be offered in an ins urance: plan so tha t a 

" bare-bon es" plan c~m b e s old at a discount e d rat£ t o s ma lJ -u 

businesses (Reagan 107). 

ThesE are som-;; options that ar s available f or the 

govunme nt and the people to conside r, Although there an: 

s e veral g ood charact e ris tics to each of these individual idea s 

there are also n egatives that must b e take n into considEration. 

Th:::se a s p '"cts are all pa.rt of the r eason for the d ~la y in 

ma kin.; a d ecis ion regardin~ which of the:s€ plans would wor k 



b es t. Some of these ideas are b eing used in national h ea lth 

car e plans in other countries and in thic followinb section the 

autho r will discuss the plans of Great Britain, Ca nada, and 

Ge rmany in an atte mpt t o provide the r eader with additional 

info rmation in o rder to d et ermin e more clearl ;r whic h might 

wor k b es t in the Vnited States. 

In or d e r t o obt ain the most current information, the 

embassies of t h e afore mentioned countries we r e contactEcd f or 

s p eci f ic dat a . Thf• d e velo pme nt of eac h p lan, who it in volves , 

what se rvices are of use, and a n;r adminis trati ve inform,,tio n 

r c barding the plan 1d1J h" disc uss .z d. Aec•::ss and qualit y arc 

the kc .r in6 r e:diEnts to ea ch of these plans whic h atte mpt t ,;, 

sen·c their cit i zens a ,:; h .:;::t ths e.r p ossib l ,r ca n . 

Grea t Dritain 

Th e a u tho r fcel.:; t h•:: r e is pl e n t y of b ':,od t,.:; 1-,~ said z. ('•J l 

this s ,ys t e m. For c:xample , in Britain ,, aitini; lis t s have. 

s hort~n c d , childhood immunization s arc a t an all - time bi6 h, .:..nd 

hospit.:-i.l s arc handlin~ more patie nts (Britains ~-:a tionaJ lfoalth 

Service 57). A mor e thoroubh under s tandinb of how th~ Briti:.-1, 

~ation al Health Service wor ks will be discussed late:r in this 

c haplt r. 

Great Britair, b e gan its ~;ational Health S~rvice on J u l ,y 5, 

1948. Both England and Wale s provide a compr e:h e n sivc: h E:alth 

ser vice d e s igne d to secur e, impro vem -E nt in the mental and 

phy s ical health of the peopl ~ t hrough pre vention, diag n osi .5 , 



and trea tme nt of illness. The .'a tional Health Sc>r vic~ cov H : a 

compre h en s iv€ ranj; e of hospital, specialis t, f amily p rac titioner 

(me d ic-al , d e ntal, ophthalmic , and pha rmaceu t ical}, artificial li mb;:" 

and appliances , a mh u lance and comm unity h ealth services. 

When the Local Au thori ty Social Se rvice Act of 1970 was 

pas sed, the Sec r e t a r y of State als o b ecame r €s pon s iblc for the 

pro vi s ion b.r loc aJ authoritfos of social ser vices fo r the eld H ly , 

the disabled, those with mEntal disorde r .;; and for families and 

c hildren ( Socia] Welfar!:: 1 ) . 

Ten .rcar.s lat€r the Health Se rvices . .\c t of 1980 c h ;:-.n.; ,::d 

m:.ich of th € old r ef.:. rm . r or ins t ance, in April, 19C2, Dis tric t 

Jk .:;.l th .\...tho riti cs (DH.\' s ) t ::came r :-,spon !;ib k for th:· 

o p e r atirnal ma nage me:nt of h ealt h s e r vice!'; and fo r plannin6 

wHhin r q ::;ional a nd na tiona l st r at e~ic guidelines. Pn- ~c ntl y 1 : ~ 

DH\' 5 exi:; t in Cn 6 la nd and 9 in \\'ales . Dis trict Health 

.\ u tho ri tics mus t arr.:.n; ,· thdr srrviccs intG ·jr1it !" .-:,f 

m.:ina;emcn t .; t hospit al a nd comm u nity s e r vice l evel.:; , a nd a:;; 

many d :cci::ic n : ,,E possibk ar!:: dck;at u i t o unit 1-: vds (1 ) . 

.li.rran;:cmen t s fo r th e: Fa mily Doc to r Service are admin is t , r c 

by Fa mil y H~alth Se r vices .-\uth o ritir.s (FHS..\' s ). .'in ;2t y £:ds t in 

Enb la nd and ei~ht in Wales. These also con tribute t o the 

planning- of h ea lth services (1). 

Finally , the r e are a l so 14 Re gional Health ..\u thoriti€s (RH..\' E) 

in Eng-land that ovNsee r egional plannin&, aJloration of 

r esou r c es to the DHA's , FHS.-\' s and GP f undholde r s and 

p r o mot e national policies and prioriti(!s. RHA's SHH as the 

middle man of sorts in tha t eac h DHA r ep orts t o th~ RHA wh o 



rep orts t o th e ~HS '.\fanae;e me n t Execu tive at the De partmen t of 

Health (1) . 

Th e h ealth p lan b f inanced larg-el y th rough th i- tax:irib of 

those livin~ in Great Britain, ~{ational Ins..i ranc-,: Contributions 

paid by employees and e mploy ers, l a nd sales, a s well as 

through the cost met fro m monies voted on by Parliame nt. 

Capital and revenue allocations t o the pro6 r a m wor k in a filte r 

down patte rn from RH..\'s to DHA's (1). 

In 1990 th r.: ' 'atio nal Health Se rvice and C0 mmuriity Car e ..\c t 

was pass-:: d and provide d fo r r .::f o rm .:; i n manage ment and 

pa ti,:- n t ca r ,- , Bett e r h ~alth i:a r e, a 6 r eater , hoke of s£ rYic::s 

to pa tkn t ;; , a rd a qu ic ku r espo nse by those c mplo.)·c.- -.i in th-: 

~HS to mce1 necJ s ir, a mc, r r.: cos t con sc-k ,us f a s hion are la.rg el .) 

wh at thi: act e ntails . Th i.: is t o h e achieved t h r o u~ h s pecific 

initi.1.tivcs such a s the int r od ·1c- tb n of me dical audi t s b.) r, rr r 

r ev iew th r0 ;1~h out the Great Brit ai n ~JHS anrl th ro·1ih ·Jpdated 

es tablis h ed in Octob e r , 199 1, to se t fo rth patien t ri~hts and 

na ti cmal quality : t and ard: in nin ,- ke :r ar~as . . \ ll Health 

Authorities must d Ecv.::lop and p ublfa h tlidr own local quality 

s t andards a s of April, 1992 (1). 

In Eng land and Wales the Famil.r Doc to r Se rvice (o r Ge n e ral 

~1e dical Se rvices) is managed by 98 Fa mily Health Se rvices 

Authorities (FHS..\' s ) which also o rganize the gen eral d e ntal, 

pha rma c-2utical, and ophthalmic s e rvices in thd r areas. The 

Family Doct or Savice is open and the r E: are presently 28,000 

doct or s enr olle d . These physicians are also f ree to tre a t 



pa tients on a fee-f or-se r vic e basis a s well. Docto r s arc pai -l 

according- to a form ula involving the combination of a bas i c 

practice allowance, capitation fees, reimbursement fo r cer tain 

practice expe nses, a nd pa yments f or out of h our s work (1). 

General practic e services with at leas t 9,000 patients are 

able to apply fo r fund - holding s tatus . This allows the practi c'2' 

t o be r espon sible f o r its own NHS budget f o r a specifie d range 

of goods and service s . At th.:: time of this r e port, 58G fu nd

holdini; practices are in exis t en ce (Social Welfa r e 1). 

Th e ~c-nc-ral 6 uidelin es of the plan r ~garding 1,h ,::i i .s d ibi 'bk 

f o r cove ra;; c s t ates th a t anyo ne a~ e 1C o r o \·cr may c h ,::ios E 

hi s / h e r ph;rs iciar, . Phys icians, h owe·, e r, may r ef use 

con s ide r a tion of tha t request to be the pe r son 's primar,r carf 

pt.:; .sidan . finally, a claus= in the n ation al h ealth plan allo ws 

f or patien t s to transf e r a t a n y time from one doc tor to ano ther. 

~:e w f orms m:1s t b :- fikd .::.rd corr ectior. :: mus t b e ad j us t e d o n 

thc pat ient' s h eal th card (1). 

D'::: ntal sc r dc-::s ar f· aLo a Yailable fo r Britis h c~itize ns a nd 

a n , sup plie d by n carl.r l C:,000 doc tor s that a n :;we r t o the 

f amily Health Se rvices .-\ u tboriti€S , .\£;-ain, patie nts ma ;y ch 0osc. 

thei r doc to r provided th e doc to r ai; rees t o treat the patie nt . 

Patient s are r e quire d to pay fo r three quarters of the d ental 

cos t s unless the.r a r e on~ of thE following : u nder 18 years of 

age ; fu ll- time s t ud~nts 19 y ears of ab e or younge r; expectant 

mothe rs; a n d any woman having ~ivcn birth in the pre vious 

t wel ve month s ; thes£ p c-ople arc exe mpt f rom all cos ts . Th-: 

s ame applies fo r any p e r son on welfare (income s upport) 
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and/or their fa mily me mbers. The d entis t s the msch es ar~ 

compensat ed through capitation f ec5 f or treating those less 

than 18 years of age and through payment f or items of 

treatme:n t for individual adult patient s and continuing care 

paj·ment for those regis tered with the m. There is a maximum 

cap s et on how much a pe rson can b e charged per vis it which 

is roubhly $400 in American d olla r s at the time of this writinb 

(2). 

In addition, pr t"scription drug.;; are avaifo.bl-: t o all citizr n s 

in Gr('a t Br ita.in. ..\ flat r at~ of r oub hl;y $7.50 pH it e m 

dis tribu t ~d i := th~ c h j_r;; e unkss th:= pc r :;on L--; exempt and th ,: 

d c cla.ratir) r, on t h e bac k of the pr e.;;c ription is complet ·:d. 

I:;.;-e mptions inclucJc the•£•:: un der 1G, f ull- Umc .st :..; d e:nts 1~ yu,r.:: 

of abe and ;you nger, the eld e rly, prebnant 1r omcn or tho.;:: wh ~ 

hav-: recr-ntl;y given birth, individuals s·Jffer inb f , : m c ~ rtai n 

mt> dicaJ cc•nilitions , and these wh c receive income s upp0r t ('.'. ), 

Ophth almic services work in much the same w J.y as th a t of 

pr~scription services . Famil:i· r ractition e r Committ:e.s 

adminis tu t h ese ser vkcs i1· hic h allo w for f r ee si i;ht t est s fer 

children und er l C year s of abe, f ull-time s t ud i:nts under 12 

years of ai;c, Income Support r ecipients, people prescribed 

complex lenses, those legally or pa rtially blind, an.r diabe tic o r 

g laucoma patients, or an.r close r elatives older than 40, r elate d 

to a p e r son diag nosed with glaucoma. If i;lasses are n eed ed 

many of thes e: same- p eople are entitled to h elp with the 

p urchase of g lasses under the ~HS vouch e r sch e me . This 

p r o vision s tates tha t the val ue of the vou C'he r d e p ends on the 
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11::nses r equired and that these vouchers may be u sed t o hdp 

pay fo r the glasses o r contact len ses of the patient' s ch oice. 

\ 'ouchers may b e obtaine d from that ptrson 's ophthalmic 

medical practition e r; this will be awarde d t o the patie nt idth 

thE prescription. Both documents are then taken to the 

supplie r of the glasses of that patient's c hoicr and the 

prescription can tht:. n b e fille d (2) . 

The afo r c mention(;d material dis cu s ses all primary care 

servici:s offer ed in I:ngland and Wales. In addition, th,;; 

;;:. o ,·crn m, n t m'J .s1 se<.c tha t h ospitals and oth0r ambula to ry 

f acilities ;;,re ,"tva ilable and a cceptable. Pe r son s b : ing admitte d 

.:1s an inp.:itit::r:t will b e cove r -: d unde r th:: n ational pfan unk·'-':. 

th r y desire a private r o0m. Mos t hospitals h ave these kinds of 

accc,m1r,0 rlation ~ f :. i pcopl-? willin~ t o pa;y the f 111J co~t s vf ti'. ;;. 

hospital s t a ,y , includin ;; s r r vi ces and any additional me dical 

f t:cs to s peciali s t s . Th0 amount of me dical fees is a matt ::: r f or 

c:...; r eement b -: t wEE:n d r,~t .-,r ,rnd pati i nt . Ho.spit;:J c h arg-c :; f o r 

r riva tt i c , id c: nt p atic: nb ar e d et e rmined by Dis t rict Hcaltl1 

Au tho rities either on a local basi3 or in lin e with a c.:; ntral 

modd li s t (2 ). 

Citizen s of Great Britain are also fr ee t o seek out 

rehabilitation ser vices including occupational thera py, 

physiothe rapy, and speech therap y; all surge r .r and prosthetic£ 

are t o be dis tributed as part of the h.:alth plan as well, with 

n o added cost to the individ ual (2). 



Canada 

Th:: Canadian Health car e plan originate d in the 

Sas ka tc h ewan provincE in 1947. It was the fi r s t province to 

offe r th ::- public universal hospital insurance. B.r 1949 Britis h 

Col umbia had a similar program and Alberta and ~ e wfoundland 

had hospitals that provide d partial cover age. In 1957 

Parlia me nt passe d a law that had the federal gov ernment shan, 

in the cost of provincial h os pital insurance plar,s tha t me t 

minim :.i m dii;ihilit,r and covua~c s tandards . By 19Gl ea c h of 

the ten p rovinces and t ·., 0 fr rrit o ries had p ublic ins uran c-c , 

wh ic h plans provide d compr(;h ensi v!= cove ra;;;c for hc,spi tal c ::..rr 

f or all r (;sidc nt s . B.r 197~ coYf ra~~ wa .:; ext :: nded t o includ-c 

rh ,r:;icians ' sc rvic::s a.:: wdl as outpa tien t and e me r ~c- nc .r 

SC' rvk~s (Health Care· in Can ada 1), This t ype of syst em i ;: 

C'al1-c rl th '° s in~k-paye r arran1;e men t b ecausi: on e entity, the 

;;c-vc rnment, pays th .:.: bill.s. 

Fo r the fir s t t we n ty years the fEdc ral ~overnm0nt' s 

financial contribut ion t o th '-'se covcr.ii;CS (known a~ \1c>diLarc ~ 

wa:: d e termined as a p e r centage of ac t ual provincbl 

expenditures on ins ured health s ervices; this amoun t usually 

camE: to one half. In 1977 this s ystem changed base d on p ;:; r 

capita block funding. Today the f ederal government' s 

contribution s are based on a uniform per capita entitle ment 

which takes the form of a tax transfer and cash payments (2). 

Eac h province entitle ments are based on their compliance with 

the five p rinciples set out in f e de ral legislation. These includ:: 



p u blic adminis tration, universality, portabilit;r, accessibilit ;r, and 

compre h en sive n ess ("The Sear c h fo r Solution s " 579). 

The s trate i?;;r behind t he role of public administration 

s uggest s that the insur a n ce plan must be adminis t ered on a 

n on-profit basis b;r a public authority r esp on sible t o the 

provincial government. t:nive r s alit.r is d efined as the h ealth 

plans cover all legal residents of the province who are eligible 

f or coverage after a minimu m period of r eside n cy of n ot more 

than three months . Portability mean s that even if a per son 

s houl d move f rom on e province to a nothe r, thei r h ealth 

covera.;e will continue unin t e rr up t ed . Accc:ssibility is d dined 

.1.s '2.::-..ch provincial h ealth plan i:: r equired t o prc•vide accu:.:: t c. 

n ecessary hos pital and physician care, without r e.;ar ds t o 

financial and/or othe r bar rie r s ; no one can b e: discrimfo.;t ed 

a;ainf t based on ai; ~, rac.:: , o r hi:,,Jth s tatus. Finally, 

compreh cr, sh ·cn css d :.:i.l:: with ;;.1] s uYic,: s beini; covend 

throug- h provincial h ealth ca r e plans , including home care , and 

nursinb home car2 althou;;h a s mall charge ma;r b e assessed for 

accommodation costs (57~) . 

In 1991 Canada s pe nt $5C.9 billion on h ealth care; this 

account ed for one third of the provincial budgets . Income, 

sales, and p ayroll ta:.: '2s account for the major it J· of t h e fundin 6 

for this h ealth plan. Currently, only Alberta and Britis h 

Columbia collect p remiums whic h are n ot rated by ris k in eithe r 

province, and prior payment of a p remium is not a pre 

condition for treatment (Health Car e in Canada 2) . .-\ Canadian 

citizen earning $2G,OOO (l' S) in t h e Ontario provincE would pay 



r oughly $7,200 o r 28% in fe de ral and provincial taxes . In th -= 

t:nite d States the individual earning the same a mount woJ.ld 

pa;r $G,100 or 23% t o f c·dNal and s tate t ax~s . The important 

diff eren ce is that the $1,3~0 extra of Canadian monc.r ~ocs 

toward h ealth car e cost (Fis hman 277}. 

Canada has been able t o keep cost s to a minim um because of 

the close c y ~ H keeps on administrativi: cost s . The costs fo r 

adminis te:ring public and private h ealth insu rance loans, 

hospitals, nursing homes, and physicians ' offices a ccount fo r 8-

11 '?~ of total care cost s in Canada , compare d t o 19-2~'t in the 

t:nite d State.r; . With a s in.;k pay-:r s y s t e m that op c ra.t ;,,s with 

only a limit-: d n umbe r of p rivate insurers , Canada docs not 

h ay;,: t c· address or d e al with mar ketin;;, estim.1tinb ri.sk 

:;tatu:;, and d ecidini; who s hould be covered. Fu rU-,ecrmor :. , 

admini:: tr at hc- cost s fo r hospital.:; a nd doct or s an: a lsc loire r . 

Sine~ the phys icians bilJ the province a nd n ··t the pa tie nt, the~

do n c• t n ~c d t o v c: rif.r cov~r a~~ o r complet e the pap,.;. r wor k 

r equir ed b.r multiph: priva te insurer s , o r cop £ with pr c-bkms of 

double billin;; and u nin !:::.1 ri:d patients . ~,t alpractin: i n ::u ran cc 

fo r doctors is al so much c heap.::r and is obtained th r ou~ h the 

non-profit Canadian ~te dical Prot ec tive Association (ll : alth Car Ec 

m Canada 3). 

It would appear that doct ors in Canada arc v c r.r simila r t o 

thdr Ame rican counterparts although nearly G:3% of ill Canadian 

physicians are primary car e doct or s a s compared t o 45% in th~ 

t:nited Stat es (Health Care in Canada 1}. The.r work for 

the ms Eh cs (puttin;; to r est the myth of s ocialized medicine) 
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and in their own offices , b u t the diffHcncc lie s in the billin~. 

Canadian physicians arc not allowed t o c harge irhat:::ve r ths·.r 

wish; rather their fees arc set according; t o a sch edule 

n ebotiakd by the ~tinis tr;r of Health in e a c h p rovince and the 

provincial medical association. Canadian ph;rs icians may not 

practice "balance billin&", that is the diffe r e n ce b etween what 

the insu r e rs will pay and what the doc to r r eally want s to 

chari;e (The Search for Sol ution s 580). 

t:nder thE Canadia n sys t e m, p atients are able to c h oose 

thc:ir phys icians. Whe n th•::: :> n eed medical assis t anc all th-: y 

mus t d o is s how their identifica t ion card prior t o treatment. 

Th~r r: are n o bills , claim f o rms , out-of-pock et co~t s , or wait:: 

fo r r eimbu r semen t fr om insurance carriE:-r s fo r thesE patient:; , 

oft \.'.·n p roble matic in the l'nit:: d States. Every Canadian i::: 

literally on th c: sam~ provincin.1 h i:alth insuranct: plan .:i..: 

his / h e r ndi;hbc r . They also hav ;o the sam -~ cover abE- un :k ,r 

their- provincic1.l plar, of e qual t e rms and condition .;; , nd vari~d 

optic,n s . 

Ge rman y 

Ge rmany' s h ealth insur ance is a combination of government

mandate d financing by employers and employees, privat e 

provis ion of care b y phys icians , controlled h ospital 

expEnditur€s , and adminis tration by non-profit insu r a nce 

companies (GDR Fact Sheet 1). 
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Establis h e d in the early 1880's by Otto von Bis marck> 

German y has v;at ched patie ntly Eis its h ealth plan has f ully 

evol ved t o its pote ntial. Th e major provision r equire s that 

everyone have health ins urance based on the wages they earn; 

it is n ot d ependent on prec:xisting condition s , age > or any othH 

discriminatory factors. Employee and emplo;yer mandates set 

the s tag e for an even 50-50 split of insurance premium cos t s . 

This qualifies f o r a 12.8% share of the total cost s of op!:ratin(; 

a b us iness. Th '= accoun t s are known a.s sickness funds or 

l<rankcn kassen and are iTJ ample supply, t otaling clos e t o 1,100 

(Ha rpe r 15C). These Kranhnkass:n work with 19 r egional 

oq;;anization s of amb-:.ilatory physicians in orde r t o n e6otia t c? 

f .::£.s . Th;:; gove rnme nt' s r ole in these n eg-otiatio n s is mini mal; it 

s imply s et s the ~uid -:.--lines for i,· hat s hould b e cons ide r e d and 

allo ws thos~ partks t o a c t accordin~ly (Reagan 94) . 

It i~ possible f or some p eopl-~, namel,y those who are s '=clf 

emplo.rc , to obtain private insurance and bypass the s ta t u tor .r 

he a.lth insuranc e:. rrovided that an individ ual earns mor e than 

$37 ,000 p e r ,rEar h e ma.r pur sue this r outE. To date , 

a pproximately 8'!{ of the population in Germany i s insur e d u nder 

private health plans (Reagan 95). 

In the ev e:nt of illness, all insured p ersons r eceive the 

necessary medical s e rvices and benefits fr ee of cos t or at 

greatly reduced prices. As the h ealth insurance abencie s enter 

into contractual obligations with physicians> hospitals > and 

pharmacies, this a ssur es that all treatment will be paid by that 

p e r son's health insurance . Services provide d for all peopk 



r e main the same. This includes the unemployed and retired 

wh o are in sickness f unds obtained from pension funds and 

government payments , and are collected f rom the wor king 

coh or t (GDR Fact Shee t 2). 

When pa tients n eed treatment they are free to seek h elp 

from any doctor, specialists inclu ded. This places a great deal 

of pressur e on doctors b ecause competition can b e fie r ce . 

Doctors in the German plan are issued booklets of health car e 

tic k-~t s each quarter b y the s ickness funds . Th •:: doctor s then 

exchange these tic k et s fo r medical treatment. The doctor 

collects on e tic k et pe r quarter f rom each patient h e sees, 

writes a d escription of his services f or the p e riod on the back 

of the tic ket, then sends it to the local sickn es s f und whic h 

r eimhurses the phys ician at the end of the quarte r. Points an: 

assigned b;r that sickness f und based on a uniform national 

scale, s imila r to t h e resour ce based r elative value scale of our 

n ew ~tedicare f ee schedule . Doct ors a r e paid according t o the 

numb e r of points they accumula te . If a phys ician scor ::cs te n 

pe r cent b ette r than the average d oct or h e is awarded t e n 

pffcent more (Harpe r 157). 

The German ~ational Health Plan is comprehensive in 

coverage and includes everything fr om dental care, 

prescriptions, f uneral b enefits , and hospital and ambulatory 

car e although some ser vices r equire a s mall co-payment. The 

plan has one large advantage in that it offe r s sickness 

benefits, tha t is , in the event of a s ickness , the employer has 
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to continue t o pay the full wage or salary for a p eriod of s ix 

wee ks. After six weeks the insured p e r son receives 80% of the 

las t income from the h ealth insurance fund. The maximum of 

the sickness b e nefit is 78 weeks within a period of three 

years. Similarly , ten days for each sick child under the age of 

12 which mus t b e car ed for by the parents is allowed. For 

single parents this period is e:ll.-tended to a maximum of 20 days 

(GDR Fact Sheet 4). 

The German h ealth plan has a very comprehen s ive utilization 

r eview syste m which k eeps a close watch ove r its' physicians . 

Detailed physician practice profiles compare a doctors use of a 

wid e range of services with average patterns in his specialty. 

If his usage is more than 50% above the average , his 

reimbur.se ment may be cut. Al.so if physicians prescribe more 

drugs t o a patient than is conside r ed appropriate, h -? has to 

reimburse the Krankenkasse for the over age in cas h (Stevens 

152). 

The Pending Proposals in the United States 

Six major h ealth care r ef or m bills that to this point in time 

have r eceived the mos t publicity will be discussed in the 

following section; these include The Clinton Plan, The Gramm 

Bill, The House Republican Bill, The Chafee Bill, The Cooper Bill, 

and the McDermott Plan. All of these plans attempt to 

incorporate similar ideas on what the people of this country 

need through carefully devised policy strategies. Each also 

attempts to provide the solution to the proble m this country 
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has regarding health care in all aspects of the word. They 

differ from one anothe r in their priority t o collectively capture, 

address, or d eal with all of the issues and s p eak to majorit y 

n eed s or wishes while maintaining their credibility. 

The Clinton Plan 

There ar t: six basic principles which und erlie this Health 

Security Act including security, s implicity, savin gs, quality , 

choice and responsibility (Clinton 17). 

Secu rity involves the guarantee t o all that they will have 

compri::h~nsive benefits that can never be tak::n away, 

Furthermore, this act outlaws prac tices by insurance companies 

that h urt consume r s and s mall b usinesses. Ins ure r s will not 

be allowed to de n.r cover ai;e o r impose a life time limit (ensuring 

that benefits will continue, no matte r how much car e a pe r s on 

ma.r n eed) on p eople who are seriously ill. Clinton also 

believes that those who are older s hould pay the same amount 

as those who are young er; the same holds true for sick people 

not having t o pay any more than their h ealthy counte rparts. 

Limits would also b e set on what consumers would have t o pay 

for coverage, how much premiums could rise p e r year, and 

maximum amounts that families would s pend out-of-poc ke t each 

y ear, r egardless of how muc h or how ofte n they received 
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medical care. Medicare would b e preserved and strengthened 

through the addition of new coverage for prescription drugs 

and a new, long-te rm care initiative would expand coverage of 

home and community based care. Finally, access t o quality 

care would expand so that people would know that the r e would 

always be a doctor that they can get to and a hospital that 

would treat them. Particular attention would be paid to the 

needs of the unde rse rved rural and urban areas (Clinton 18). 

The Health Secu rity Act would reduce the paperwork by 

handing out to each citizen a Health Security card and 

establis hing a standard claim form to r eplace the hundreds of 

diffe r ent ones whic h exis t today. Additionally, the plan would 

cut insurance company r ed tape by creating a uniform 

comprehensive benefits package, s t andardizing billing and 

coding, and eliminate all fine print (18) . 

The biggest conce rn to many is cost. The Health Sec urity 

Act will control costs through several diffe r ent measur es. 

First, by inc r eas ing competition, h ealth plans will b e fo r ced t o 

compefo on price and quality, instead of on who does the b est 

job of excluding sick and old people. Second, the various 

health plans available in the Health Security Act will have an 

incentive to provide high quality care and control costs to 

attract more patients. The Act will also strengthen buying 

clout by bringing together consumers and businesses in 

"health alliances" to ge t good prices on health coverai;e . 

Today big bus inesses use their clout to get low prices; 
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alliances will allow consumers and s mall bus iness to g et a good 

deal als o. Third, adminis trative cost s will also be drastically 

reduced through a more simplified claims syst e m and reduced 

pape r work. Fourth, The Act places limits on h ow much 

premiums can rise, acting as an emergency brake to ensur e 

that health care costs do not s piral out ot control. Finally , the 

Act vehemently opposes any form of fraud and makes it 

punis hable through extremely stiff penalties (Clinton 19). 

Qualit~· is also one of the more important characte ris t ics of 

the Health Security Act. Doctors and hospitals will have acci::ss 

t o the best information and lates t t echnology which will make 

f or a h ealthy, b ut competitive mar ket place. Investments will 

b e made into n E w r esearch initiatives on how to ma ke 

pre vention work, new treatment s , and n e w cures for diseas e . 

Additionally , a ne w emphas is will b e placed on pre: ventative 

medicine and how t o kc,~p people h ealthy rathe r than treating 

them afkr they hav e b ecome ill (19). 

Eve ryone will b e abk· t o si~n up f or a h ealth pla n whe re 

they wor k. They will be fr ee to choose the doct or of their 

choice and follow him/he r into a traditional fee-for-service 

plan, join a network of doctors and hospitals, or becom€ a 

me mbe r of a health maintenance organization. Brochures will 

be made available that will d etail information regarding the 

health plans, their doctors and hospitals, and an evaluation of 

the quality and prices of each of these. Consume r s will have 

an opportunity once every year to choose a new plan withou t 
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explanation to anyone. Employees will contribute approximately 

20% of the cost of these plans unless the e mployer chooses to 

pic k up the entire amount. This t wenty p e rcent will b e 

deduct ed from employee paych ecks. The only other cost to the 

employee will be the limited co payments or deductibles to their 

health plan as part of their coverage. Under the Health 

Security Act, no business will e ver pay more than 7.9% of their 

payroll for health insurance (Clinton 22). 

Those who are s elf-e mploy ed or une mployed ma.r s ign up 

through health allianc.:s in their area s . The alliances are 

operated by boards of con sume r s and local employers who 

contract with and pay h ealth plans , guarantee qualit j· 

standards, provide informa tion t o consumers looking t o c hoose 

a plan, and collect premiu ms (22). 

The Health Securitj· Act maintains that cos t can b e ke pt to a 

minimum base d on th~ mori.etar-y provisions which are set. 

According t o thE immens e studies which have b een conducted 

on this topic, the g overnment feels that if the following 

provisions are carried out, all will be able to attain health care 

coverage at minimal costs. The Act ensures that all p eople , 

r egardless of income or health, be covere d . Monthly premiums 

are set in such a way that affordability is a priority. Unde r 

the act, even low income families might be eligible f or monthly 

premium discounts if they are in a two parent family with an 

income below $22,200, a s ingle parent family with an income 

below $18,-100, married couples with an income b elow $14,G00, or 



a single person with an income b elow $10,800. Those people 

who are GS years of age or older will continue to receive their 

h ealth care through the Medicare program. Older workers and 

their spouses will receive the same comprehensive coverage as 

other working Americans through the health alliances . The 

une mployed will have coverage without interruption, paying 

onl.r 20% of the pre mium with discounts based on their income. 

Those with non-wage income- such as inte rest payments , ma.r 

also be responsible for some or all of the emplo.rer's (80%) 

share. Part- time workers will pa.r f or a p ortion of their h ealth 

ins urance pre miums . As long as the.r ar e worki.ng, their 

employers will also pa.r a portion of their pre miums . De pe nd.in:;; 

on their incomes, part-time workers may receive discounts for 

th.: r e maind er. Those who ar e self-employed ma.r b e the 

larges t b e nef iciaries of the Health Security Act . They 

presentl.r a r e onl .r allowed to d ed uct from their taxes a t otal of 

25°~ of their h ealth care premiums , b ut under the new act they 

would b e able t o d educt th 12 entire amount of those premiums . 

They pay the e mploy er' s s hare and are eligible f o r an.r 

discounts that might appl;y. They also pay the 

individual/family s hare , and may be eligible for discounts on 

that as well, depending on their income. Finally, retirees 

would only be res ponsible fo r the 20% s hare of the premium, 

although form e r employers may choose to cover that 20%, or 

could be required to do so under collective bargaining 

agreements (Clinton 30). 
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The financial protection of the plan appears t o be ve ry 

stable as well. Whereas in t oday' s available h ealth coverag e 

d eductibles may range from $300 t o $3000 dollars, unde r the 

act many plans will not have deduc tibles and those which do 

will not exceed $220 f or an individual or U00 for a family. 

Additionally, the r e will b e no limit on what insurance companies 

will pay, unlike today 's syst e m wh ere GO% of the insurance 

companies have policies that may run out if the pe r son gets 

very sick ( Clinton 31). 

The co-payment system will vary accordinK to the three 

diffcrent types of plans (fee-for-service, d oct or networks, and 

h~alth maintenance or~anizations ) available. In each plan the re 

will b e no out-of-pocket cost f or any type of preventive 

servic:s. r ~~- for-service patients will be r equired to pay 20% 

of the cost after the fir s t individ ual/ family deduc tible has b een 

paid, not to exceed an annual out- of - pocket amount of $1,500 

p e r individual or $3,000 p e r family. The Doct or ~etwork (PP0) 

will have low co- p ayment of $10 with no d educ tible , if patients 

use the doctor s within the PPO. Should doctors outside of the 

network b e u sed, copayments would b e 20% of the cost per 

visit, aftt:: r the $200 individual or $400 family deductible bas 

been reac h ed. ~othing more needs to b e paid b y the person 

once the maximum out-of-pocket totals have beEn reached 

($1,500 for an individual and $3,000 for a family). Health 

Maintenance Organizations would have patients pay no more 
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than $10 for each doctor visit with no co-payments for hospital 

care and no deductible to be met (Clinton 31). 

The Gramm Bill 

U.S. Senator Phill Gramm's (R-Texas) health care plan is 

being co- sponsored by Senators John McCain (Arizona) and 

Hank Brown (Colorado). Gramm's Bill proposes the shifting of 

res pons ibility of the e ntire $900 billion a y ear U.S. h ealth car e 

sys t e m to individual citizens by creating a special t ax-free 

account that "\\'Ould enable p eoplE t o s ave f or their o wn medical 

needs (Do wd 83). Gramm 's Bill f eatures massive n ew fe de ral 

r egulation s of the insurance and health care indus tries; lesser 

n ew r egulatory burde n s on all employ e rs; and a massive n ew 

g overnment-funded entitle me nt pro;;ram. The bill a voids 

r e quirinb e mploy e r s to provide ins urance, opting instea d f or 

direct g overnme nt s ubs idies t o thos e who cannot affo r d 

ins uranc e. The bill also avoids mandatory s pe nding caps , 

pref e rring to control cost through increased compe tition 

(Kinsley G ). 

Gramm's bill would let self-employed workers exclude h ealth 

care costs from their income, equal to the national average of 

employer's contributions. It would be calculated annually and, 

says Gramm, "will ensure that anyone without employer-base d 

health ins urance coverage" is treated fairly ( He rrmann 24). 

Additionally, coverage will continue to exist f or any employee 
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who leaves a job for 18 months following his departure. Gramm 

would also make tax credits available to families and individuals 

n ot cove red by Medicaid and with incomes b elow 100 p e rcent of 

the poverty level, with credit reducing as income rises (24). 

Estimates reveal that should his bill pas s by the end of 

1994, the tax benefit would b e the single mos t expensive part 

of the proposal, costing $8.7 billion in 199G. The total price 

tag for the bill i s set at $144 billion over a six year period 

and d oes not call for n ew taxes . Some funding could come 

from Medicare/ Medicaid and othe r savings. The bill would also 

creat e medical savings accounts for employe r s to dep osit 

be fore- tax money of an amount currently spent on h ealth 

insurance premiums into an account to purchase catastrophic 

coverag~ for employees (24) . 

The Gramm Bill offe r s a cost control d evice that would 

st r ong-arm people into going without insurance for the first 

$1,800 to $3,000 of annual medical expenses (at which point 

"catastrophic" insurance would kic k in). The idea behind this 

is that it would make consu mers much more price conscious 

(Kins ley 49). Another cost control variation would be in the 

three new h ealth care benefits in this propos al, universal 

h ealth insurance tax exclusions, high-risk insurance pool 

subsidy, and low income worker tax credit for insurance. ~one 

of these would take effect until the savings from reforms in 

the plan actually occur. Also, financially capable person s not 
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purchasing insurance will not receive federal premium 

assistance (Herrmann 30). 

There are several strong selling points to the Gramm Bill. 

First, it could provide equal tax treatment for the self

emplo;red, uninsured workers, and all others. Second, those 

under Medicare could keep their current coverage or use 

annual government assistance up to expected cost of annual 

Medicare coverage to enroll in privat e HMO's or b uy a medical 

savings account wh ere the employer would contribute the 

amount curnmtly expended on coverage. Third, the Medicaid 

syste m could be r ees tablis h ed in a more effective 1rny by 

having the f ed€ral gove rnment pay states on a per capita 

system. The s tates could the n have mor e flexibility t o r ed esign 

their o wn kinds of Medicaid systEms that could b es t suit 

the mselves . This could b e accomplis hed by either continuin& 

their current system, enrollinb recipients in a private H~10 or 

othe r arran~e ment, establish ~edical Savings Account plans t o 

cover recipient medical expenses, or use co-pays and/or other 

innovations (Herrmann 27}. Savings in these Medicaid sys t e ms 

could be achieved in a variety of different ways. Capitated 

payments can b e used where the s tates receive annual federal 

payments based on the number of recipients and risk classes 

they fall into. The payment to the states would change with 

increases in the medical price index. With price competition 

being introduced, the differ ential b etween the medical price 

inflation index and consume r price index s hould d ecreas e by 
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1/2 over a given fiv e year p eriod. Finally, with high-risk 

subsidy and universal tax exclusions, some Medicaid recipients 

will purchase private plans. When this happens , price 

competition will halve the growth rate difference between 

Medicare and the medical price index within a given fiv e year 

period as well. It is estimated that risk pool coverage and 

universal access will cut the use of d eduction of h ealth care 

costs over 7.5% of income (29). 

The House Republican Bill 

This bill is being introduced by the House Republican 

leaders and members of the Leader's Health Care Task Force. 

Its official name is the Affordable Health Care Now Act. It does 

not serve as a comprehens ive plan and does not offe r the 

universal coverage guarantee. It does however r equire 

e mployers to offe r cove rag€ (although not through e mploye r 

payment mandates) and make h ealth costs 100% d eductible fo r 

the currently uninsured and for the self-employed. Similar to 

the Gramm Bill, it would establis h t ax-free medical savings 

accounts and r eform insurance sales practices (Herrmann 24). 

The House Republican Bill provides for an imposition of s mall 

group market insurance reforms to help small businesses 

provide insurance to workers. For instance, all insurers that 

sell to small group markets (2-50 workers) mus t offer the 

standard plan, catastrophic plan, and Medisave plan (24). 
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At the time of the author' s r esearch, the r e was no 

information that could be found r egarding the propose d 

financing of this bill. This bill does, however, call for the 

creation of risk pools so that ris k can b e s p read among 

insurer s, f e de ral programs that will eliminate barrie r s that 

could preve nt employer groups from offering tax-exempt 

cove rage , a nd the est a blishing of standards that could provide 

incentives for multi-employe r insurance purchasing groups. 

Guaranteed r e newability, p ortability, limited year - to- year 

premium increases , limite d pre miu m variation, and no 

p reexisting condition exclusions are other key components t o 

this bill's s tructure (27) . 

.-\s pre vious!;}· mentioned, The House Republican Bill b elieves 

in the developing of medical savings accounts . The3E accou_nt s 

will f ea ture deductibles of $1,800 for individ uals a n d $3,COO fo r 

fa milies . The maximum yearly contribution e quals the maximum 

yearb· d eductible o r $2,500 fo r individuals or $5,000 for 

fa milies . These account s would also f eature tax free interes t 

(Herrmann 27). 

Se veral cost control measures particular l y catch the 

attention of political counterparts r egarding this bill. This 

legislation preempts s tate mandated b en efits and anti-managed 

car e laws, pe rmits s tates to use private ins urance for Medicaid, 

allows state Medicaid flexibility, simplifies adminis t ration by 

streamlining pape r work and bills electronic ally , merges Medicare 

Parts A & B, and reforms illegal and unethical practices. The 
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organizers of this bill strongly feel that any plan that is 

approved will require these to be present for passage (30). 

The Chafee Bill 

Senator John Chafee, a Republican from Rhode Island, was 

appointed in the Fall of 1993, by GOP leader Bob Dole to head a 

tas k force which d ealt with the health care issue. Crafting 

the principles that 23 Republicans signed as a buffer agains t 

the Clinton Health Security Act, Chafee's Bill does not incl ude 

an.r price controls or employe r manda t es. Unive r sal covera1;e, 

a compreh en s ive b en efits package, a National Health Board, and 

purchasin& alliances, h owever, are in this program. Chafee' s 

Bill has b een r edrafted under pressu r e from conse r vatives and 

Dole himself. It n ow ins titutes voluntary purchasing alliances 

from the original mandatory p urchasing alliances. Chafee's 

intention to i.nclude th i'.': mandatory alliances \\as to end adve r se 

risk sel ection, reduce administrative cost s , and enhance 

consumer choice. The senator's concern that a participation 

cutoff of businesses with f ewer than 100 worke r s would p ut 

n earl.r all emplo.rus and about half of the marke t in alliances 

was troubling. So, too, was his concern the creating a "third 

layer telling people where they mus t buy insurance," on top or 

his mandate that people purchase s pecific coverage (Blankenau 

1G). 

Similar to the Gramm Bill, the Chafee Bill also calls for 

medical savings accounts, but insists on delaying universal 
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coverage until the year 2005, extending coverage only as 

savings are realized (Barnes 13). 

Chafee's bill incorporates many of the features of managed 

competition but differs from the Clinton Plan in several key 

areas. There are no requirements for employers to pay 

premiu ms , nor are the r e any controls on insurance pricing. 

Small employe rs, however , must join Small Bus iness & Individual 

Purchasing Cooperatives (SBIPC) or cover employees via 

Qualified Health Insurance Plans (QHIP). Chafee's Bill also calls 

for the establishing of corporate alliances within companies 

having 500, not 5000 employees, as the Clinton Plan boast s . 

Additionally, the Chafee Bill offers a standard benefits packag-c 

which includes hospital , physician/professional services, 

prescription drugs, preventive services, durable medical 

equipment, lab/ dia~nostic testini, home h ealth care, skilled 

n ursing, ey eglasses, severe mental health, and substance abuse 

treatments. Putting an end to "red- lining", that is, coverin& 

only the h ealth y and/or increasing prices f or those with a 

hist or .r of illnesses, is also a priority. Finally , this plan 

features coinsurance and deductibles f or all but certain 

preventive services. A catastrophic alternative exists and is 

similar to the standard benefit package, but has high patient 

cost sharing. Qualified Health Insurance Plans mus t offer both 

the standard plan and the catastrophic plan (Herrmann 25). 

The overall cost control provisions of this plan include 

employer/employee dollar tax capitation, administrative 
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simplification including standardized electronic data 

transmission and uniform reporting, malpractice r eform, 

antitrust reform, and anti-fraud provisions (30). 

According to the structure of this bill, it appears to be 

exclus ively formulated and well developed. To begin, a Be n efits 

Commission r ecommends a pac kage to Congress and ultimately 

would r ecommend annually any updates to that package. Small 

Business & Individual Purchasing Groups (SBIPG) are then 

voluntarily form ed within s tate-defined geographic a r eas, b ut 

may c ross s tate lines. Appointed membErs would govern these 

SBIPG's which are t o collect premiums and premiu m sur ch a r ges 

and disseminate consume r information to those s mall firms and 

individuals taking par t in that given SBIPG. Eac h individual 

state has r esponsibilit.r for cer tifying health plans, defining 

the i;eoi;raphic areas of the SBIPG's, d et ermining if the SBIPG's 

ar e exclusive, and establish, if they choose, alte rnate p rograms. 

States would also see to the creation of medical savings 

accounts and d eductibles to tax capitation. Qualified Health 

Insurance Plans (QHIP) would conversely have a grievance 

procedure, establish a risk management program, comply with 

states' risk adjustment procedures, meet quality criteria, meet 

solvency c rite ria, guarantee rene wability and portability, limit 

preexisting conditions, not discriminate based on health s tatus, 

and limit year-to-year increases on deductibles. The bill also 

ensures for long term care insurance which is treated as 

h ealth insurance for tax purposes, and allows insurance 
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companies to deduct long term care reserves provided they 

meet consumer protection standards (Herrmann 27). 

From a financial standpoint, the Chafee Bill could r educe the 

combined rate of growth for Medicare/ Medicaid from 1-1% to 

nine percent by increasing the Medicare Part B Pre mium, means 

tes ting that pre mium, eliminating Medicare: dis proportionate 

share payments, eliminating bad debt payments, changing the 

asset transfer rule, and b y mandating Medicaid managed care 

(29). 

The Cooper Bill 

De mocratic Congr essman Jim Cooper, author of Tennessee 

h ealth care bill, has b ecome the clear favorite of the De mocrat ic 

Lead ership Coun cil. Co-sponsor ed by Republican Representative 

Fred Grandy of Iowa, his plan is appealing t o a variet.r of 

thos e in the political forum because it, u nlike the Clinton Plan, 

does n ot r equire all employers to pay 80% of v.orkers' health 

pre mi ums, trimming employer's tax d eductions on premiums, or 

do awa~- v.ith caps on insurance pre miums. This bill is very 

similar t o the s ingle-paye r Canadian syst e m and would offer 

universal access, which would enable, but not require , all 

Americans to buy coverage. Like the Clinton Plan, Cooper 

promot es regional health purch asing cooperatives, guaranteed 

coverage for people with pre-existing medical conditions, and 

competition among providers t o pus h down costs (Smolowe 39). 

Othe r key ing redients to this proposal involve the 
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standardization of benefits so that buyers can makt easy price 

comparisons among insurance plans ; requiring doctor s and 

hospitals to publish performance data so patients may learn 

who is dispensing quality medicine; and establishing health 

alliances to give individuals and small firms the purchasing 

power enjoyed by the larger companies (Fine man 2G). 

The Coope r Plan would defe r the issue of a basic benefits 

packa~e to the National Health Board (NHB) create d by the bill. 

It appears to be very g en e rous , with very low d eductibles 

and/or co-payments . However, unlike the Chafee Bill, the 

Cooper Plan does not pe rmit "patient power" plan s whic h allow 

cons ume r s to purchase catastrophic ins urance with high 

d eductibles and d eposit their premium savings in medical 

savings accounts to pay for routine expenses directly, It 

would be up to the board to dete rmine what procedures are 

"me dically appropriate ." As stated in the ~ e w Republic , Coope r 

appears extremely conscientious about getting a handle on the 

explosion in costs and is making a statement that basic 

insurance cannot pay for treatments that are not cost-effective. 

The board would also b e r esponsible for setting rules for ris k 

adjusting, setting r eporting standards for Accountable Health 

Plans, authorizing centers for care, setting quality standards, 

assessing quality, and regularly r eporting the unins ured ("For 

the Cooper Plan" 8). 

The Coope r Plan attempts to control spending in ways 

similar to the Clinton Plan. In a managed compe tition setting, 
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small purchasers of insurance band together in statewide 

cooperatives and use their purchasing power to n egotiate with 

health plans . These are known as Health Plan Purchasing 

Cooperatives (HPPC) and would serve s mall e mployers with less 

than 500 employees in the state defined areas. It is r equired 

that each health plan purchasing cooperative cover 250,000 

eligible individuals, contract and enroll people with Accountable 

Health Plans, establish a grievance process, assess enrollee 

satisfaction, and may not set payment rates or as sume 

financing risk (Herrmann 2G). 

Accountable Health Plans (AHP) include closed plans with one 

or two e mployers and open plans which are open t o anyone to 

join. They mus t cover the s tandard benefit package, but may 

offe r added benefits. Each (AHP) must report to the National 

Health Board. The y may n ot waive cost sharing or use pre

existing condition exclusions. Additionally, open plans mus t 

have an agreement with the Health Plan Purchasing 

Cooperatives guar anteeing issuance and r e n ewability (2G). 

Eac h independent st ate has a r ole in the Cooper Plan as 

well. They must designate all Health Plan Purchasing 

Cooperative areas, agree with other s t ates regarding multi-state 

HPPC's, certify Accountable Health Plans, and designate 

underserved areas (2G). 

Cooper's Pla n relies purely on managed competition devices 

such as the so-called tax cap, which reduces expenditures by 
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limiting the deductibility of employer-provided plans. The plan 

has no mandates on employers or individuals and offers 

subsidies to individuals who cannot afford coverage. Cooper 

suggests a total subsidy for workers at or below the poverty 

line. The subsidy would decline along the income scale, up to 

200% of the poverty line, at which point it would disappear 

altogethe r ("For the Cooper Plan" 7). 

The McDe rmott Plan 

Dt:moc ratic Re presentative Jim McDe rmott of Washington h as 

also proposed a bill on h ealth care. Unde r this plan, states 

would r e ceive 81%-91% of the pop-based s hare of the national 

health budget. The national health budget will be allocated t o 

the states based on a ver a g e p e r capita cos ts with adjus tments 

for variation and h ealth status . They in turn would b e 

r esponsible fo r all payments owed t o providers or h ealth care 

facilities (Herrmann 30). 

The plan is extremely d e p endent on taxation a s it calls for 

an increase in the corporate tax rate to 38%; an increase in 

individual tax brackets to 15-31-34-38 percent tax brackets, an 

increase in the minimum tax rate to 25%; instituting payroll 

taxes of 1.45%; on employees-7.9% on employers-8.5% on the 

self-employed; instituting a 10% millionaire surtax; a raise in 

estate taxes; and many other tax changes (28} 
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There are to be no deductibles, coinsurance, charging of 

patients, or duplicate coverage under this plan. Furthe rmore, 

the standard benefits package would include: hospitalization, 

physician/professional services, prescription drugs, preventive 

services, durable medical equipment, lab/diagnostic tes ting , 

home health care, hospice treatment, nursing facilities, the rapy 

of any kind, dental for those less than 18 years of age , 

eyeglasses, and mental health and substance abuse treatment 

(28). 

Individuals are free to choose their own providers under 

the McDermott Plan which, if passed, would classify as a single 

payer program slated to begin in 1995. A national h ealth 

budget will b e s et annually based on the prior year's spt::nding 

and Gross Disposable Product growth. Additionally guidelines 

to this proposal include: states being able to create a capital 

improvement approval process, administrative simplification that 

is to involve electronic patient r ecords and b e capped at 3% of 

the total budget for h ealth care; and assigning 1% of the 

budget to retrain displaced health workers (Hermann 30). 

The basic structure of this plan would call for the 

developing of four agencies specifically intended to oversee the 

health care situation in the United States. The first of these 

agencies would be the American Health Security Standards 

Board (AHSB) which would develop policies on enrollment, 

benefits, provider participation, national and state level 

funding, quality assurance, and uniform reporting standards. 
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Several advisory committees within the AHSB would share the 

responsibilities for keeping costs contained, while seeing that 

everyone is served and is obtaining quality health care. The 

board would ultimately be responsible for adjudicating any 

f raud or abuse taking place within the system. Second, the 

American Health Security Advisory Board (AHSAB) would be 

responsible for representing providers, consumers, public 

health professionals and representatives of state programs. In 

addition, the American Health Security Quality Council (AHSQC) 

would oversee the d evelopment of practice guidelines, 

professional education programs, the identification of outliers , 

and sanctioning methodology. Finally, the Comprehensive 

Health Service Organizations (CHSO's) would serve this plan a s 

an H\to equivalent and provide comprehensive care on a 

capitated or annual budget basis with annual enrollment (2G). 

The state's responsibility lies in the establishing of health 

security programs which supersede Medicare , Medicaid, FEHB, 

and Champus (\tilitary health insurances); they may join othe r 

states in regional programs . In addition, they would also 

coordinate tertiary care resources with each other and 

establish fraud and abuse control units. Manag-ing 

compensation to hospitals, nursing facilities, and other 

institutions directly through their annual budget allocations 

would be another objective. Finally, each state would also 

establish an agency to monitor the quality of the health care 

system (Hermann 2G). 
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Although each of these plans diffe r in some respects from 

one another, they all nonetheless attempt to otter the American 

p eople something t o think about. The issues of cost control 

and insurance coverage for all remain at the forefront of this 

debate, although there appear s to be a great deal of disparity 

in the way this might be accomplished. Provided there can be 

some kind of agreement among the various parties and 

s pecifiaclly the member s of Congress, the American people may 

see some type of legislation passed in the not too distant 

future. 
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Chapter III 

SELECTIVE REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF RESEARCH 

The health care issue facing the United States would appear 

to be the single most debated political issue since the 

appointment of Bill Clinton to the Oval Office. As the 

information presented in Chapter Two indicates, there is great 

importance or urgency for seeing that everyone has access t o 

medical attention at affordable prices. It is difficult to say 

which plan, if any, will gain enough votes for passage from 

those on Capital Hill. 

Inevit ably there will b e winners and losers if and when 

health care reform is established in the United States. One 

example of this dates back to April, 1993, when New York took 

the initiative to become the first state to require insurers and 

health maintainance organizations to accept all applicants 

r egardless of condition and t o charge prices based on 

community averages. The reforms affected only insurers 

selling to individuals and businesses with fewer than 50 

employees. However, small companies with olde r or sicker 

employees came out winners. With open enrollment and 

community ratings, it is now forbidden for insurers to charge 

outrageous prices for care or refuse to sell to high risk people 

outright. However, small companies with younger, healthier 

workers came out losers. Before reform, they could shop the 

insurance market and buy c heaper policies that refiected their 
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below ave rage health risks. Now they mus t pay the same as 

everyone else purchasing the same policy. Finally, the self 

employed and other individuals who purchase their own 

insurance felt the same impact from reform as did small 

business. Older, sicker individuals now have access to 

guaranteed insurance and pay less for it while those who are 

younger wind up paying for the higher costs than they 

normally would have. (Reforms Help Some and Hurt Others 59). 

Everyone is beginning to feel the pressure. One large 

insurer in New York State, Mutual of Omaha, stated that the 

reform boos t ed rates for GO percent of its customers. In 

addition, 30 percent can celed their policies in the first eight 

months afte r reform occurred, mostly due to price hikes (59). 

The author's viewpoint is in agreement that the passage of 

any type of h ealth care reform will not be easy. There are 

many politically powerful individuals who want to see some form 

of action taken; however, there r e main a fair number of people 

in powerful positions who feel that reform may not exactly b e 

the best approach to take. Many of these people are members 

of Political Action Committees (PAC's) which fight for the 

doctors, hospitals, and health insurers opposed to health care 

reform. Passage of a reform plan that could jeopardize the 

success of any of these individual's companies would be very 

difficult. These politicians are dedicated to these companies 

which have often paid for their political campaigns and fund

raisers. In a show of appreciation, these politicians appear to 

have taken a slow, drawn-out stance on the subject, ultimately 
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creating a stale mate during negotiations with their 

counterparts. They believe and argue that a similar result may 

be attained through a more s implistic approach than reform. 

Additionally , they claim that the cost to insure everyone under 

any of the given plans is too expensive. Hence, the action 

taken by their colleagues with health care proposals listed in 

Chapter Two. 

In the following sections the author will discuss major 

segments of these proposals and discuss the k ey components 

involved in each. Although these plans vary fr om one t o the 

other, there appears t o be some common beliefs shared, 

regarding several certain basic p rinciples which are s p elled out 

in these plans; in some cases the primary diffe rences derive 

from the s pecific numbe r s involved. It i s the author's 

intention to present comments on each in neutral fas hion, so 

that the r ead er can dete rmine for him or herself which plan, or 

combination of plans ,would work best in the United States . 

From the author's perspective howe ver, it would appear that 

the majority of research demonstrates why these plans will not 

work, rathe r than focusing on any of the s trong points that 

they may have to offer. 

Health Care Around The World 

While attempting to put together a national health plan of 

its own, the United States has looked at various other 

countries including Great Britain, Germany, and Canada. These 
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countries have gone through the maturity stages and have 

been in existence long enough for others to critique the 

effectiveness of their health care plans. 

Great Britain 

Tim Ensor states in his article "Broadening the Market for 

Health Care" that Great Britain, which has had National Health 

Service since 194G, has changed some of the ways in which its 

National Health Service operates. Under the new method of 

managing capital spending, health service providers must pay a 

capital charge based on the value of their physical assets. A 

major effect of the internal market on health service 

purchasing patterns is that city centers, particularly London, 

will tend to lose out because of the higher capital and 

operating costs. Health authorities will prefer to contrac t with 

provincial hospitals which can offer an equivalent service at 

much lower costs. Now that purchasers are free to choose 

among providers, the highe r capital charges in city centres are 

making the provision of hospital services in those areas look 

increasingly unattractive. This has given more of a reason for 

hospitals to close or merge. Reform may succeed in bringing 

about some long needed reorganization of London's hospital 

system. But concern has been expressed that, if a reduction 

in accident and emergency facilities is not accompanied by an 

improvement in primary health care, the population will suffer 

(19). 
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According to Ensor, another problem with the National Health 

Service involves the availablity of information on the costs, 

consequences and quality of treatments, and the adequacy of 

competition among providers. Although considerable investment 

in information technology has already been made, the 

contracting process is still at a relatively rudimentary stage. 

The cost of introducing the new procedures has been 

substantial, and there are claims that waste has occurred (19). 

These pressures emanate from suggestions that the increase 

in funding is not sufficient enough to cover the needs of a 

growing elderly population and the inc r easing cost of medical 

technology. Current pressures to restrain growth in public 

expenditures makes further substantial increases in funding 

from central taxation unlikely. Future options for increas ing 

the level of supplementary funding may include higher patient 

charges for non-medical services and voluntary insurance for 

non-core NHS services and referrals of private patients. While 

a more fundamental r eview of the way in which the National 

Health Service is funded at present appears improbable, Great 

Britian could revive debate on alternative funding mechanisms 

if strong budgetary pressures continue (19). 

Germany 

The German Government believes that it has found a solution 

to health care reform. In Germany insurance is mandatory and 

is paid equally by the employer and employee; all types of 
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services are available. Even if one is to lose employment, 

he/she would still be covered. One proble m however involves 

risini" costs, which continue to plague this system. Many of 

these costs have been attributed to unnecessary treatments 

such as a standard birth requirinit ten days of hospitalization. 

Additionally, when East and West Germany combined, the health 

plan was unable to adapt to the addition of the less s tabilized 

East Ge rmany (Othe r Countries CC). 

Canada 

To date the Canadian single payer plan is commanding much 

attention from health care professionals and politicians in the 

United States . According to Lowther, the single payer system 

the r e has some attractive features including universality, 

choice, physician autonomy, and cost controls (Lowthe r 3C). 

However, in recent years this plan has suffe red a tremendous 

amount of ridicule, especially in the Canadian Provinces 

(Lowther 3C). 

The Congressional Budget Office s tates that a single payer 

system would cut spending substantially in the United States. 

Symonds in his articles "Whither a Health Care Solution--Oh 

Canada" suggests that the biggest savinits could come from the 

elimination of all the private insurance companies, alonit with 

the mountains of paperwork and differing regulations. That 

alone could save nearly $100 billion dollars a year, enouith to 
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provide insurance to the 37 million people who lack insurance 

today (Symonds 83). 

Author William C. Symonds feels that all across Canada, a 

growing number of patients are finding that the medical 

treatment available to them is limited by a variety of factors, 

including hospital bed closures, long waiting lists for surgery, 

and shortages of expensive new medical equipment. The 

underlying problem creating this havoc is the dwindling supply 

of funds for health care (83). 

The budget crunch facing Canada's $GO billion a year health 

care system is coming at a very bad time. Demand for 

increasingly costly medical services is growing as a res ult of 

population growth and the rising average age of Canadians. 

Forced to operate with less money, hospitals across the country 

have closed beds, reduced services, and made staff cu ts. 

Typically, Newfoundlanders who require a hip replacement wait 

18-24 months for an operation while the waiting time for 

cardiac surgery can be as long as six months. Indeed, the r e 

are times when wealthy people pay bribes to better their 

position in line for a procedure (Lowther 38). 

According to Lowther, financial pressures have taken place 

since the mid-1980's when Ottawa (the Canadian version of 

Washington, D.C.) began limiting the growth of transfer funds 

to the provinces. Some provincial politicians and health care 

professionals say that by the year 2000 reductions in federal 

funding will leave Ottawa powerless to enforce national health 

care standards (38). 
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Although Ottawa's total payments to the provinces have 

continued to grow, they are increasing at a slower rate than in 

the past. Additionally, the portion of federal funds used to 

finance health care is actually declining, In 1989-1990, Ottawa 

contributed six point nine billion in cash to provincial health 

care systems. But in the fiscal year that ended March 31, 

1992, Ottawa will have given the provinces only six point one 

billion, a decline of 12 percent. As a result, the provinces are 

being forced to pay a greater portion of health care costs 

through direct taxation of their own populations. Some experts 

warn that under existing funding formulas, federal cash 

transfers for health care may disappear altogether by the turn 

of the century (38). 
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Some politicians and health care experts contend that if 

Ottawa continues to reduce cash transfers to the provinces, the 

federal government will no longer be able to maintain its 

standards regarding the five basic principles of medicare which 

include: universality, accessability, portability, 

comprehensiveness' and public administration (38). 

During the past four years, in order to cope with the 

financial shortfall, nine provinces (with the exception of 

Manitoba) have imposed ceilings on doctor's incomes and all the 

provinces have s topped paying the operating deficits that 

hospitals incur. Although no specific numbers are available, 

these government measures have angered doctors, causing some 

to abandon their practices and move to the United States 

(Lowther 38). 
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According to journalis t William Symonds, for the United 

States to undertake an operation similar to the single payer 

system of Canada, f ederal s p ending and taxes would ju mp by 

over $500 billion a year and the government would gain new 

powers that would completely regulate the health care indus try . 

Caps on government spending could produce waiting lines for 

some treatment s , and s queeze r esearch and the promotion of 

n ew t echnology, which would slow the adoption of new 

innovations (83). 

Many policy experts and politicians feel that although this 

syt e m is n ot completely flawless , it s till s hould be viewed as a n 

appealing option for the United Stat es Legislature to consider. 

The Clin ton Plan 

A great d eal of cont roversy surrounds the Clinton Health 

Security Act in general and the initiation of managed 

competition. Specifically , managed competition relies on 

managed care networks - a syst e m that most consumers find 

unappetizing in the extr e me. The ne tworks , as mentioned in 

Chapter Two, are fo rmed by employers and individuals who 

ba nded together into health insurance purchasing co-ops. In 

theory they force the networks of doctors and hos pitals to 

compet e on price and quality, precisely the two areas requiring 

the mos t attention. Howeve r in a sur vey conduct ed by Louis 

Harris & Associates Inc., there were only 41% who favored 
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controlling health care costs through managed-care plans . 

"The majority of Americans are strongly opposed to anything 

that would limit their choice of physicians, " says Drew Altman, 

president of the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, whic h 

funds health policy research and whic h commissioned the 

survey (Garland 35). 

Managed competition serves a major role in this health care 

d ebate and is a primary issue in the Health Security Act. In a 

sense, these othe r par t s ser ve as a cat c h 22 scenario b ecause 

one part of this plan could not function properly if the other 

phases are not systematically intertwined. 

One of these component s , and possibly the biggest 

con cerned with health ref orm, involves the actual care that 

pa tient s will r eceive. Americans will have more of a ch oice in 

h ealth care than e ver before according t o the Health Security 

Act released b y Clinton. That point may n ot n ecessarily b e 

true. No one will be able to c hoose whether t o b uy health 

insurance- which mean s that millions of young Americans will 

lose their ability to postpone bu;ying insurance until they f eel 

they need it. Als o, while the bill s tates that people should 

have the option of paying extra to choose their doctors, it also 

gives states the rig ht to eliminate such choices by offer ing 

residents a single health plan and a limited list of the doctors 

they may see. Millions of Americans could find that they could 

no longer see their physicians under their n ew insurance plan 

(Cas tro 22), 



As the President explains in the Health Security Act, private 

ins urance companies will be able to exist with less bureaucratic 

control from the government than they d o presently . 

According t o Janice Castro, in her article entitled "What you're 

not being told", a closer look at the plan actually r eveals a 

vas t, multilevel new f ed e ral and stat e bureaucracy with 

enormous power to regulate all areas of medicine . What 

b enefits will be offered, which n ew technologies and procedures 

will b e made available to American s , and h ow many medical 

s t ud ents can pursue each s p ecialty are j ust a f ew of the 

things over which the f ed eral government will have s trict 

control. It is presumed tha t the ma jority of s t u dent s will 

ent er into primary care while the oth e r s p ecialty areas will b e 

award ed based on racial quotas , de pending on how 

underrepresented each ethnic group is in a p a rtic ula r f ield 

(22). 

Castro makes mention of another questionable issue found in 

the Health Security Act involving care always being available 

regardless of rigid insurance cap s being set into place . 

Doc tors and hospitals say these caps would leave the m s hort on 

funds to give patients the treatment they n eed. The plan also 

calls for the cutting of Medicare spending. However this 

would appear to be imposs ible considering the aging of the 

population and the d ependence on the entire program. Castro 

stat es that the only way to make ends mee t would be to cut 

bac k on medical services; ultimately patients might be denied 

critical help (Castro 22). 
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Price controls are yet another concern in Castro's eyes. 

There are three in particular which Castro illustrates including: 

the government being responsible for deciding how much the 

alliances could spend on health care through a system of tight 

controls on insurance premiums, setting prices for new drugs, 

and alliances having the power to slash doctor and hospital 

fees in order to meet the rigid new budget limits (23). 

Many people worry about how any of the proposed plans 

will be paid for and the Clinton Plan would appear to be 

vulnerable in this area as well. For the fir st time in history 

employers will be required to pay for most of the cost of 

health benefits for their workers based on the benefits 

package established b y the governement. Many feel it would 

be difficult to call the resulting payroll costs anything but a 

new tax. Employers currently deduct the cost of the coverage 

they provide their workers; employees do not have to pay 

taxes on this benefit. Passage of this bill might be simplified 

if: the employers were required to pay less than the 80-20 

split that has been r ecommended by the plan: if businesses 

were gradually implemented over a longer p eriod; and if small 

businesses were exempted altogether (23). 

According to a study released by the conservative Heritage 

Foundation, an employer mandate such as this would cause 

employers to pass as much as $1,200 a year in costs to 

employees in the form of lower wages. Lower wages, when 

added to other changes in spending that would occur under 

the Clinton Plan, would mean that more than 53% of families 
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would pay more for health care. This figure is greater than 

what the Health Security Act figu res have previously stated, 

that only one third of the families having to pay more 

{Weissenstein 34). Large companies that choose to operate 

health alliances for their employees will have to pay an extra 

payroll tax of 1% to support the benefits of other people wh o 

are enrolled in the local public alliance. Urban residents will 

be subsidizing the inner city poor, the unemployed, the 

elderly, the disabled and others through more expensive new 

private ins urance premiums. Some economists agree that this 

program could very well run out of money and the r efore affect 

U.S. citizens through rising taxes (Castro 23). 

The Clinton plan calls for the creation of new jobs . However, 

it would appear that this plan gives employers more of a 

r eason t o fir e workers than expand their e mployee base. 

Estimates run as high as two million jobs being lost if the 

Clinton plan is approved (See Figure 4). Indeed, s mall 

companies believe layoffs will be necessary if they are t o 

succeed. With the federal government paying part of the cost 

of benefits for part-time workers, e mployer s would benefit b y 

replacing full-time employees with part-time help, and part-time 

employees with temporaries. Under the Clinton Plan, companies 

would not be he ld responsible for providing health coverage to 

t emporary employees (23). 



Figure 4 

Estimated Job Losses Resulting from an Employer Mandate 
(Full and Part-Time Workers in 1998) 

Industry 
Cons truction 
Manufacturing 
Transportation 
Wholesale Trade 
Re tail Trade 
Service 
Finance 
Federal Government 
State Government 
Local Government 
Other 
Total 

Source: (Wagner 34} 

Number Employed 
G,G45,85G 
21,875,590 
G,931,lGl 
4,121,199 
1G,GG4,G39 
29,735,G49 
G,937,199 
3,4-13,223 
5,121,197 
10,052,903 
4,G19,G94 
llC,148,310 

Loss es 
5,229 
28,022 
G,078 
1,023 
30,G27 
47,914 
4,057 
5,150 
9,081 
11,532 
5,587 
154,570 

Universal coverage through the Health Security Act may b e 

more difficult to achieve tha n originally thought. In order for 

the re to b e univers al coverage, everyon e must buy insurance 

under the plan. Many of the uninsured have no jobs . To ask 

these people to contribute t o a plan that would include 

cover age f or themselves might create a difficult decision. Many 

of these p eople would ultimately have t o choose between the 

health insurance or the food put onto their tables. A 

requirement that employers provide benefits will not reach 

those people . The federal government can require p eople to 

buy ins urance, but no one knows how it can actually make 

many of them do it (Castro 23). 



The Cooper Plan 

Wofford identifies a major problem with the Cooper plan in 

that, although Cooper promises universal coverage, his plan 

appears to lack a viable process for this to be achieved. 

Indeed, the Congressional Budget Office has s tated that the 

plan would leave 22 million people without coverage (Wofford 

20). Changing cer tain insurance industry practices mig ht 

improve the availability of coverage and portability of coverage 

from job t o job, but would not guarantee universal coverage. 

Health plans must also b e r equired t o "community rate," that 

is charge all enrollees in a cert ain area the same amount. 

Without this s t ep, insurance companies could s till discriminate 

against people, not by excluding the m, but by charging the m 

out rageous premiums (20). 

It would appear tha t the Cooper plan would b e very 

expensive to implement. It would increase the d eficit by some 

$70 billion dollars over fiv{: years, according to the CBO/Joint 

Tax Committee estimates . Additionall~;, the plan would creat e a 

n ew layer of government. paperwork for ever y employe r by 

having the agency enforce the cap on tax deductibility (20). 

In addition, it would appear to d o nothing to reverse the 

present trend toward limiting people's choice of their own 

doctor s and pressing the m into low-cos t HMO's. By making the 

employer s pay taxes on any health pre mi ums highe r than those 

of the lowest cost plans, it would speed up the process of 

restricting choice (20). 



Cooper als o wants to reduce the r ate of growth for Medicare 

and Medicaid. However, he wants to accomplis h this goal 

without controlling s pending on the private sector side, 

r esulting in health care providers shifting costs b y charging 

their privately insured pa tients more. In addition, there would 

be no protection for early r etirees, the very people who are 

increasingly seeing their coverage cut off by former employers. 

Furthermore, the plan fails to address any conventional way of 

dealing with long term care or prescription drugs for the 

elde rly (20). 

Malcolm S. Forb es, Jr. f eels t hat the Cooper Plan is a 

worthy a ttempt at getting health care r ef orm started in the 

Unit ed States, b ut that it would appear to b e as f a r as this 

effor t will get. He feels the plan has defacto price controls, 

which, n o matter how contructed, will invariably d estroy 

innovation and d egrade the quality of p rod uct and service. 

Cutting corners t o contain costs will matter more than quality 

(Forbes, 27) 

The Gramm Bill 

The Gramm Bill introduces a meas ure offering portability so 

that employees d o not lose their ins urance if they lose their 

jobs . This would prevent insurance companies from can cel.ling 

coverage if individuals become ill, enabling people to g et 

coverage through a high risk pool even if they have pre

existing conditions. There would also be tax credits for those 
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who cannot afford insurance. Forbes believes that such a 

practical and sensible approach does not attract those in 

Washington who think government can handle health issues 

better than individual Americans can (27). 

Clearly the biggest question here involves the choice Gramm 

proposes for employees, that is , the choice of having a 

comprehensive benefits package or a catastrophic benefits 

package. The comprehensive package would have the employee 

paying monthly t o a fund and if the person or his/her f a mily 

needed medical attention, they could receive it immediat ely. 

The catastrophic insurance package would include medical 

savings accounts in v.-hich people would more or less save for a 

rainy day or put the savings toward retirement. However, if 

someone were to become ill, it is not clear v.-hat would happen 

if the individual on the catas trophic plan d eplet ed their f unds 

or where additional monies would come from . This is clearly a 

difficult situation to deal \4:ith. 

The Chaf ee Plan 

Roger Thompson, a writer for Nation's Business, believes 

there is a major incentive to adopt a plan such as the one 

Chafee is proposing because it does not mandate that employers 

share the cost of health insurance with their workers. It 

favors regulation of health insurance premiums and allows 

individuals to choose medical IRA's combined with catastrophic

insurance plans. It would phase in by the year 2000 and 
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utilize a voucher system for purchase of health insurance to 

help all of those with incomes b elow 240% of poverty level (a n 

income ot $33,C00 tor a family of four). In addition, he feels 

the plan also could achieve huge savings through limiting the 

growth of Medicare and Me dicaid spending (Thompson 28). 

However, the author does feel that a ma jor problem with 

this plan concerns universal coverage being provided by the 

year 2005, if savings are achieved. Does this mean that if the 

plan is adopted and we do not have s avings by the year 2005, 

that the h ealth debate will on ce again take national 

prece dence? It would be difficult to rely on such a plan that 

has as its main promise taking place onl~· "if" this or that 

happens. Also, setting a target date so long after Clinton 

leaves office could be p olitically ris k y f or the President. 

Rich Lowe ry, a writ.;;r fo r the National Re view, ide ntifies 

another complication s temming from the f ormation of a National 

Benefits Commission which Chafee proposes b e appointed b;y the 

President and Congress. A commission tha t is answer able t o 

Congress and guar ds such a special interest bonanza could 

ratchet up b enefits and increase government control, event ually 

creating something close t o Clinton's scheme (43). 

Eve n more troubling to Lowery is the fact that Chafee does 

not believe in crucial supervision of his own bill. Although 

the r e i s an ongoing effort to convince him that voluntary 

alliances are bette r than mandatory ones, Chafee has b een 

h eard saying b e hind closed doors that h e actually prefers an 

employer mandate (43). 
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The McDermott Proposal 

The McDermott Plan is the Canadian version of health care 

reform. This plan allows for universal coverage, people 

having a choice between physicians, and the provision of long 

term care. 

According to Susan Dentzer in her article, "Sizing Up the 

Othe r Plans ", the plan's taxing sch edule will be a serious 

proble m. The plan calls for individuals to be r equired to pay 

a 2.1 percent tax on all income. Firms will also have to pay a 

tax rate of 4- 8.4 pe rcent, d e p ending on the company's size and 

average wage. In addition, new taxes on handgun s ales and 

higher tobacco taxes will also be implemented. This amounts to 

a large amount of mone y that would be literally taken away 

fr om the American people . ~o one, including politicians, is ever 

in favor of more taxes which is why this plan is so 

unappealing (32). 

Let the Waiting Game Begin 

It is certainly difficult if not impossible for anyone to 

predict which, if any of these proposals, will be selected for 

the American p eople to live by. One thing- is certain; not 

everyone is going to be happy with the final r esults. Although 

it i s extremely difficult to d escribe just how difficult it really 

is to create a plan that will offer a little of something for 



everyone, perhaps that is just the problem. Perhaps the 

health care professionals and politicians are being too naive in 

believing that a compromise can be reached. 
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Chapter IV 

The Experts Speak Out 

The efforts for creation of a national health care plan are 

catching the attention of virtually every American citizen. 

Although disagreement exists regarding what a national plan 

should include, it appears that there still remains a general 

belief that some type of reform is necessary. 

This chapt er will dicuss the iss ue of r eform as viewed by 

three health care professionals in the St. Louis Metropolitan 

area. These people have been chosen for several reasons . 

Their viewpoints and opinions are based on education, 

experience, and personal f eelings gained during the years of 

working within the health care environment. Additionally, they 

are involved in the da~- to day operations of their respected 

ins titutions and are highly regarded by their peers. The 

author has chosen this diverse group of panelists which 

includes an ethicist, a chief financial officer, and a health care 

consultant to participate in this discussion to provide insight 

from a wide range or health care professionals. Again, each bas 

a considerable amount of experience and in the author's view is 

well qualified to speak on this topic. 

The author's interests revolve around the opinions of these 

experts regarding the approval of any health care reform bill 

and how it could affect the field in which these professionals 

are employed. Additionally, the author will seek their views on 



topics including: universal coverage, single-payer systems , pre

existing condition claus es , e mployer/employee mandates , and 

capitation. Although the focus of this paper has predominantly 

been on the business issues concerning reform, this chapter 

will a ttempt t o provide some scope on the personal effects that 

reform may have in the United States. 

Thomas H. -Ethicis t at a Local 9G0 bed Hospital in St. Louis 

Count ,r 

The r e are t wo primary concern s in the mind of Mr. H. tha t 

h e f eels must be addressed b efore any refor m is passed. The 

first is the issue of the lobbyist s . Mr. H. b elieves that for 

year s these people and groups have been paying money to 

politicians for the protection of their b elief s , and t o believe 

that all of this is g oing to be f orgotten is absurd. He believes 

that h ealth car e is a public good that everyone is entitled t o 

have, and the r e s hould not be anything or any reason to 

prevent people from getting the care that they need. Mr. H's . 

tone dictates that even with r eform, corruption may still 

succeed b ecause money speaks loudly in our society. "We have 

los t track of the original idea," Mr. H. states, while adding, 

"this debate has become a financial debate , not a reform 

debate." He suggests that the politician's greed in accepting 

this PAC money is only going to hurt the American people in 

the long run. 



Mr. H.'s second major concern regarding the passage of a 

h ealth care reform bill is capitation, that of the setting of a 

maximum amount of dollars to be spent on health care p e r year. 

He states that a cap will not work because it brings about 

rationing. He points to Oregon as an example , stating that 

they have attempted this process , but it did not work because 

it marginalized the poor. He does say that capitation is 

possible because families do it all the time, b ut explains that 

the government will cut all Medicare and Medicaid t o the 

providers in order to control budgets. In tu rn, the hospitals 

will be f orced t o pass on cuts to consumer's care and/or cut 

programs muc h more noticeable than what has already 

occurred. This will aggravate many p eople because we also 

live in a society in which we often are spoiled and do not like 

it when our choices are limited. Mr. H. believes that since the 

people of this country have never been turned away when they 

have sought out health care in the past, there is no reason to 

think that they will begin to accept capitation in the future. 

He adds that even if a cap were set, there is no way to t ell if 

the amount budgeted would be enough. If it was not enough, 

Mr. H. feels that the government would borrow money and add 

to the deficit because people simply would not allow a limitation 

on the h ealth care services that are available. 

He feels very strongly that universal coverage should be 

made available to all, even to the Cuban refugees who are 

escaping their country and coming to the United States for 

political asylum. He thinks that we, as a nation, have the 
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resources which can make insurance more affordable, but feels 

that choices must be made between limiting care at the end of 

one's life or draining so much money into the high-tech 

support systems that breathe life into people. He adds that a 

futility definition must be made regarding life so that we can 

have universal coverage, and the funds needed to provide this 

care "are not completely drained by those people who are 

hanging onto life by a thread." 

When asked about his feelings on catastrophic health 

insurance, Mr. H. feels that this will not work. "The 

Congressional Budget Office sa.rs that it will provide only for 

the healthy and wealthy. These people will ultimately leave the 

insurance pools, stranding those who are sick and forcing 

thes e pools to raise premiums for everyone who remains in that 

pool," says T.H .. 

On the issue of employer /employee mandates, he states: 

"Historically, employers giving employees health benefits came 

from the end of World War II. I do not feel that it is the 

responsibility of the employer to provide insurance, but rathe r 

it is the community, The only reason Clinton chose this is 

because a broad based tax just will not f'ly--but neither will 

this." 

Mr. H. is in favor of a single payer system, but feels that 

the only way that corruption will not play a part in this is if a 

two tier system is set into place. 

Our conversation concluded with Mr. H. making several final 

suggestions. He believes that preventative medicine is a key 



component to health reform. He emphasized that emergency 

medicine is the most ineffective way to deliver medicine from a 

financial standpoint, but this is the way so many Americans 

choose to be treated, even if they are only needing care for a 

minor abrasion. He also feels that even though there will 

always be a need for acute care hospitals in the area, there 

will be a drastic reduction in the number of these institutions 

during the next 10-15 years. Finally he believes that, from an 

HMO standpoint, hospitals are a failure. He stated that HMO's 

a.re able to treat patients for a fraction of the cost of .,_ hat a 

hos pital normally charges, but by the same token the re appears 

to b e a conflict of inte rest. Even though an HMO is supposed 

to give a person the best care, they tend to undertreat people, 

and theref ore it i s hard to measur e if they are r eally doing as 

effective a job as they could. 

Ms. S. - Hospital Chief Operating Officer at a Private, 300 Bed, 
Catholic Hospital in St. Charles, MO. 

Ms. S. has three concerns regarding the establis hment of 

health care reform in the United States. The first concern 

deals with how unins ured parties would be addressed. She 

feels that it would be difficult to balance a budget when there 

are so many indigent people that need to be cared for. Her 

worry revolves around the discussion about significant cuts 

and/or completely eliminating the Medicare and Medicaid 

programs. Ms. S. feels that this type of action would not in the 

least bit b enefit the indigent people in our country. 



Ms. S. is also concerned about whether the funding that 

would b e set aside would actually be enough to provide quality 

care. As a COO, Ms. S. feels that rationing could work, 

provided that the payments from third parties were not 

reduced so low that it would affect the actual care that would 

be given to patients. "There are tradeoffs that need to be 

considered", Ms. S. said, "depending on how far the dollar 

actually stretches is what I am most concerned about." 

Her third concern was just how effective a government 

regulated plan would work. She is skeptical that the 

government is competent enough to take on such a challen~e 

and f ears that they really have no idea what they are getting 

into. She states, "a privatized system would be more 

efficient." 
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Ms. S. b elieves that universal h ealth care coverage is the 

right thing to do, if it can be accomplished. She believes that 

health care is a right, n ot a privilege and that everyone is 

equal. She believes that universal coverage will occur, but not 

as soon as everyone is saying it will. "It may be t en years 

before we actually see this take place, and I b elieve that it will 

cover only a certain set of benefits." 

Ms. S. believes that reform will cause hospitals to trim 

excess capacity and staff, including doctors and nurses. At 

her particular facility, Ms. S. says there are fewer full time 

employees than average around the country for a hospital of 

equal size. She does not know if this trend will continue and 

sees the next positions in jeopardy at the administrative level. 



She also feels that all management will be cut, and those who 

survive the cuts will b e responsible for two to three times 

more work while supervising more employees. 

A single payer system would b e good in her eyes, b ut she 

does not think a system like that would work in the Unite d 

States because it appears too complex. She believes that 

Clinton and the other plans that lean toward this system 

demons trate naive thinking, in that the g overnment could 

handle an operation as large a s a s ingle payer system. When 

asked if a two tie r system might work, she r esponded no. 
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She appears to be in favor of an employer /employef: mandate 

stating, "I realize the cost associat ed with h ealth car e , but 

increases in minimum wage have been fair to the worker and 

have not broken the e mployer." 

On the issue of catastrophic health insurance, Ms.S. 

responds by saying, "If people have incentives not to use 

doc tor s, that would be great. Catastrophic insurance does jus t 

that b eca use if you do not use the money on health care, it 

can be applied to one's r etiremEmt whic h is a great idea." 

She said that if s he had the power to submit a bill of her 

own for approval it would contain the following items : universal 

coverage, n o pre-existing condition clauses, punishment for 

abusing the system, elimination of a lot of non patient care, no 

rationing of health services, and r equiring people to have 

advance directives . Ms .S. would also have her plan financed 

through sin taxes and income taxes because she feels that 

"people r eally do not pay that much in income taxes , and by 



asking for them to pay a small amount more, really would n ot 

be that terrible if it meant that everyone could have equal 

care. The wealthy, however, should have a responsibility to 

pay more that the low or middle income pe rson, although not so 

large that it would significantly break them." 

JSB- Health Care Consultant in the St. Louis and Kansas City 

Areas 

JSB has b een involved predominantly with the 

pharmaceutical/ medical equipment side of health care. She 

formed her own health care consulting practice several years 

ago and provides another p e rspective on reform. 

J SB's p rimary conc e rn regards the capping of dollars 

allotted for new drug compounds, ultimately this will affect th e. 

amount of mon ey that will b e available to conduct research. 

Sh e points out that consid e ring that 92% of all r esear ch is 

p e rformed by private companies, this could be a very large 

problem. She b elieves that researc h must continue to be 

conducted, although she agrees that the money could be 

allocate d differently so that it could stretch further. "A lot of 

money is spent in the research process because the drug 

companies pay the doctors t o tes t the drugs on their patients. 

The doctors charge the drug company a lot of money to do 

this, but then ask for even more money to actually treat the 

patient and record results, not to mention getting the free 

drugs for the patients to use in the first place. Surely there 



is a better way to allocate these funds so there isn't so much 

money being spent." 

Another potential problem is the reimbursement issue for 

pharmacy services. JSB has read that some bills say they will 

reimburse for drugs only, and not for the consulting work that 

needs to be provided simultaneously. These consulting 
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services involve talking to patients and their families about the 

effects the various drugs can have on them, their psychological 

state, and the drug reactions that could occur if a drug is not 

properly taken. 

The third concern she has involves univers al coverage 

which is listed in many of the plans on Capital Hill. She is 

uncertain about exactly what this will mean f or Americans and 

more importantly who will pay, because this information up till 

now has been very sketchy and could wind up costing a lot 

more than originally thought. JSB thinks that the concept of 

universal coverage is an interesting idea. "Some people sa.r 

that universal coverage will lessen the coverage that people 

have now so that everyone can have equal, but less in the 

future, and I am not sure this is the best idea." PI 

She appears skeptical that a single payer system can work 

in this country because she feel the task would be immense 

and too difficult for just one group to handle. She does not 

completely rule out the possibility, but feels that more 

information is needed. 

Regarding employer /employee mandates, JSB believes that 

telling the employer they have to pay is almost an ethical 



question. She agrees that it would b e good if the employer 

could help get a better ins urance rate tor a full-tim e employee. 

She also !eels that everyone should not have to pay the same 

amount for health care. Instead payment should be based on 

income and number of dependents that would need coverage. 

For example, if one man has a wite and two children to 

support, but makes the same amount of money as a man with 

one wife and no children to support, the first man s hould b e 

responsible f or paying more in health care, but n ot t wice as 

much. 

JSB makes reference to the decline in jobs within the h ealth 

car e field, but said tha t the impact is esp ecially being felt by 

pharmaceutical companies. "Just within the infectious diseases 

division s of pharmaceutical companies around the country, it is 

estimated that nearly G0,000 manag ement positions will be 

eliminated," JSB s aid. She did f eel however, that once health 

care reform emerges, some jobs will be created and oth ers will 

drop out, based upon where the n eeds will be concentrated. It 

was he r opinion that more consulting and education position s 

would grow in the future regardless of any outcome. 

JSB f eels that prevention is very important and would save 

a large a mount of our health care dollars, just as people who 

take the initiative to develop their set of advanced directives. 

"Eighty percent of h ealth care dollars are spent during the 

las t t wo weeks of a person's life ," according to JSB. She 

believes tha t by making these important decisions early on in 

an individual's life, it would make things much easier for the 
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family , physicians, and p e r son's wallet, and the country as a 

whole. "People on life support are n ot able to make decisions 

about themselves while in that condition. Letting their desires 

b e known ahead of time would r esolve a lot of confus ion." J SB 

also believes that the family should be educated on what to 

expect s hould a p e r son be at the end of his/h er life , wh ether 

it be due to a tragic situation or caused by the aging process. 

Summary 

Health care reform s hould have maximu m input f rom 

evHyone. Indeed , based on the opinions e xpressed by the 

three h ealth care prof essionals in this chapte r, it is easy to 

see that much time is needed t o p u t reform into practice. 

Although there is some general agreement among the three 

about t he philosophies of h ealth car e reform, each of their 

ideas vary enou g h n on etheless t o c reate a con siderable amount 

of d ebate. Within a s hort period of time decisions will 

probably b e made regarding exactly what health care r eform 

will consist of and how it will best serve the people of the 

United States . This should truly b e one of the mos t exciting 

times that this country will experience. 
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Chapter V 

Discussion 

Prior to initiating this project, I was unsure what my 

feelings were regarding health care reform. I was "young and 

innocent," living each day as it came, and not interested in 

hearing about the troubles of others. Only after engaging in 

countless hours of research, interviews, and the actual writing 

of this piece, have I come to realize that I am equally 

frustrated with the issue of health care like so many of the 

health care professionals, politicians, and citizens of this 

country. 

In the author's view, the United States is currently 

suffering the effects of the skewed health financing policies of 

the pas t thirty years. The Reagan/ Bush era saw the economic 

route of everyone but the very rich, and in health care the 

dismantling of programs, preventive care and basic physician 

education and training, as well as the failure to oversee 

private insurers. Today only a small amount of doctors choose 

to provide primary care-family practice services, internal 

medicine, obstetrics/gynecology--and only a small percentage of 

those will treat the poor. Public entitlements are so poor in 

the coverage and meager in their payments to physicians that 

many who do provide basic care are opting out of Medicaid 

altogether as well as parts of the Medicare program. Health 

care is truly in the crisis stage. 
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This health crisis, however, could almos t be t erme d a social 

crisis. Social pathologies s u c h as drug abuse, teen pregnancy, 

and family breakups have nothing to do with the fiaws in t he 

medical system, but they do show up as medical costs. Many 

other health problems refiected in poor diet, lack of exercise, 

self-inflicted damage from smoking and drinking, and gross 

income inequality c reate a society with many heartaches. The 

time has come when Americans mus t do what they can, in an 

effort to salvage wh a t is left of this s ociet y in which we live . 

Reform simply adds fuel t o the fire. The issue itself is 

very involved, evidenced by the number of diffe r ent bills 

currently proposed on Capital Hill. To complicate the matter, 

there are many different option s from which this country can 

c h oose in order to form a national health care reform plan. It 

would appear to the author that the r e has n ever been a big 

h urry to actually es tablish what has been need ed for so very 

long. The United St ates has b een s p ending so much on h ealth 

care over the years, tha t it would s eem foolish for the large 

health car e corporate giants to admit anything other than their 

positive contibutions made to societ y during this time period. 

By the same token, there has been so much money paid out b y 

these industry leaders to some of the mos t powerful individuals 

in this country-- the politicians , encouraging the m not to ma k e 

this issue one of our nation's most important priorities. 

Although it has taken years, and has occurred predominantly 
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at the expense of the American people, change in health care in 

the author's opinion will revolutionize America. 

To be candid with the reader , the author has a difficult 

time understanding why there is so much "dissention amongst 

the ranks ," regarding the various political parties decision on 

a bi-partisan plan. This entire topic should involve 

compromise, a word that is often mis understood in Washington, 

D.C.. To resol ve an issue with this muc h importance , a n 

aggressive approach s hould be taken immediately. 

Underst andably there is a range of f eelings r egarding the 

urge ncy of this health care dilemma; howe ve r the majority of 

politicians agree that something mus t ultimately b e rearranged 

so wh y delay any longer '? These people should also r e me mber 

that the y are r epresenting the p eople, in many instances the 

same individuals who elec ted these officials t o office. The 

author b elieves that if the public were t o take a s t ance on 

h ealth car e r eform and scare the politicians into taking swift 

action (or n ot be provided the electoral s upport), the pressur e 

would b e too muc h f or the politician s t o a void. 

For many years the h ealth care indus try has been extremely 

profitable . In the author 's opinion, the many health care 

insitutions and companies have attempted to take advantage of 

the syt e m and would continue to carry out this practice if 

allowed. Unfor tunately for them, the funds are simply not 

available as they once were and this kind of activity mus t b e 

r egulated. In my estimation, the health care industry as a 
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whole may have ignored to the fact that all good things (excess 

profits) mus t surely come to an end. They were protect ed by 

some politicians in high places so that something like this 

would not occur, but the pressure generated from other 

political counterparts was too great. Had the health care 

industry b een successful at regulating itself rathe r than 

allowing the government to become involved, chances favor the 

health car e indus try, that they would have been able to 

maintain a higher profitablity margin than they can expect with 

government involvement. Many politicians do not have the 

bus iness background to understand hov.- the h ealth care 

industry operates and will be looking to rec tify the entire 

picture r egardless of drawbacks. This is not v.-hat companies 

or institutions want because they will be hurt in the long run, 

and will the refore not be able to generate the la rge amounts of 

money that they have in the pas t. 

All efforts set forth to develop a national health care plan 

shouJd be applauded. The wide range of opinions is good in 

that it allows for more open-mindedness, ultimately enabling us 

to have the b est health care system possible . Many hours 

have undoubtedly b een s p ent in developing the structures of 

these plans. Additionally, each plan h as used the expert 

opinions of many professionals both in and out of the health 

care industry. The Health Security Act is no different. Both 

Bill and Hillary Clinton claim to have gathered opinions of over 

500 h ealth care officials. The author however is hes itant t o 

give credit jus t yet. Based on the format of the Health 
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Security Act, it would appear in the author's opinion, that t oo 

mu ch emphasis has been placed on determining the feas ibility 

of the program based on its ' financial makeup. All of the 

political, bus iness, insurance, and lawyers in volved in the 

d e velopment of this plan seem to have overs hadowed this 

program, rathe r than allowing more of the "health care 

experts" to have a fair s a y r egarding patient care. The 

alte rnative plans also fail to achieve support from the author 

in that they t oo do not give people confidence that everyone 

will be offe red equal h ealth care access at the same price. 

Legis lators are attempting t o sell the point that the financial 

backing will be available, but are n ot specific enough 

regarding ac tual care . This puts f ear into the author, who 

f eels it s hould do the same to the r est of the American public. 

It seems as though the government appeared t o do its 

homework in a haphazard s tyle , attempting to make the people 

feel that if the financial figures sounded good, so too would 

the actual care that went along with the m. 

The author sees many cutbacks b eing needed to begin the 

process of turning this whole situation around so that 

e v eryone can have the same h ealth care at a n affordable price. 

Furthermore I b elieve that the h ealth care officials around this 

country s h ould band t ogeth e r to make an eleventh h our 

attempt at forming a health car e plan that will benefit the 

American population. These are the p eople who know where 

the cutbacks can b e made and the best way to go about 

achieving these r esults . A government agency s hould then in 
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turn be given the limite d responsibility of formulating the 

means to finance this plan. What does the government know 

about something as simple as a stress tes t or as complex as a 

double by-pass ope ration'? 

Although the author does not necessarily agree with the 

ways in which health care reform proposals have been 

established, he i s not saying that a plan could not work. After 

gaining some insight on the reform issue there are indeed 

several ideas which the author f eels are essential to a 

successful reform bill. 

I am deeply in favor of univer s al coverage and feel tha t it 

is a right of every American citizen to have access to health 

care; wheth er it be a non-e me r gen cy or a life threatening 

situation I believe that people s h ould be treated. I worry that 

universal coverage could b e abused in a societ y such as ours. 

Ther e are countless times through out the year when emergency 

rooms are used in non-emergen cy instances, such as for minor 

abrasions and the 24 hour flu. People n eed to b ecome more 

a war e of the costs of care and I feel the only way t o d o this 

is to ma ke the m pay for part of the bill. I have n ever b een 

an advocate of de ductibles, or for that matte r monthly 

premiums . These pay ment methods have proven to be 

ineffective. Once a person or the family pays the deductible, 

they are usually asked t o pay twenty percent of the actual 

bill. In some cases depending on the insurance coverage, 

there may not even have to be any payments made by the 

individual or their family because their employe r will subsidize 
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the cost. Although theere is no simple solution, an answer 

surely does exist. 

I would propose that there be a federal employer /employee 

mandate to begin within one year of the passage of a given 

plan. Any person unemployed or in-between jobs would be 

covered by an emergency fund developed by the state at the 

beginning of each fiscal year . The mandate would require 

everyone to purchase insurance through their employer. The 

payment for this coverage would b e based on two factor s : the 

age of the individual and salary , This plan would include all 

part time and t emporary e mploy ees as well. The plan would 

call for payroll d eductions to occur automatically d u ring eac h 

pay p eriod. Just as with taxes, the r e would be an additional, 

automatic ten pe r cent d educ t ed from eve ryone. I f eel te n 

percent is a good fig ure becaus e that is close t o what 

Americans wind up spending on health care (insurance, office 

visits , prescriptions, etc. ) for themsel ves eac h year. To 

account f or inflation, during each of the next fiv e years this 

figur e would rise one p e r cent eac h year until it r each ed fifteen 

percent; the following year it would again be reduced to ten 

percent and the scale would climb to fifteen percent once 

again, and so on. Audits would be necessary for this idea to 

work, so full time bookkeepers would be responsible for 

keeping track of these deductions through documents sent out 

by the federal government. These sheets would have carbons 

between them so a copy could be sent to the state health 

d epartment for r evie w and the other copy could be retained by 
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that company. An incentive prog-ram that would be introduced 

through a public awareness campaign would then be instituted. 

If a person and his/her family were to only file one incident 

report during the year, the state health department would 

reimburse that family 25% of what it had paid into the fund at 

the state health department. For instance, if a family made 

$G0,000 per year and only filed for one doctor' s visit, it would 

be given a check for $1,500 at the end of the year. If the 

family filed for more than on e office visit, the family would 

forf eit their $1,500 and would have another chance during the 

next year. If a family wanted t o seek medical attention mor e 

than once, but only file one claim, the family would have: t o 

pay for the expense fr om their own poc k et. This amount 

represents mor e than what it would cost to see a physician, 

and would provide plent y of motivation from having a family 

lose out on s uc h a great offe r. The major strong point of this 

idea would be that the patients would be free to see any 
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doctor they wished, rather than being t old what physician the y 

wer e able to visit. 

Physicians would profit from two sources: those p eople who 

paid on their own and decided not to file a claim with the s tate 

health department and by the reimbursements made from the 

state health de p a rtments. The physicians would be 

compensated based on the number of patients they see. This 

would create a competitive atmosphere among- physicians, which 

in my opinion, is an already oversaturated profession. Those 

unable to attract enough patients would not succeed and would 



hav e to find other means of employment. I do not believe that 

just because a person makes it through medical school, they 

are automatically given the right to collect a salary of six 

digits . Many others who graduate from college often must find 

career opportunities in what are considered difficult times. 

These people often settle for less than they are actually worth, 

yet at far less than the salaries that physicians command. In 

the author's opinion, many physicians who have graduated in 

the pas t two d ecades give me an unsettling f eeling . Now more 

than ever, s tories are heard about doctors and their medical 

inabilities. The au thor 's personal exp erience would even favor 

a big city over a s mall, r ural, general practitioner even if that 

prac titione r were the las t doct or on earth. I am uncertain 

whe ther the criteria for Entering a medical g raduate p rogram 

has d eclined or if the various s t u dy programs are n ot up t o 

the standards that it was at one time. Although therE are ma n .r 

doctors who ar e extre mely capable working in the medical field, 

one "bad" doctor can leave a las ting impression on the entire 

profession. 

Ther e s hould also b e a r equirement for eac h state to be 

res ponsible for developing a task force that would look into 

raising the standards to enter medical school within that state 

and furthermore, reducing the tuition required from those 

students eligible for education. This tas k force would als o be 

responsible for developing a plan to reduce the pressure of 

malpractice and the the high cost of insurance which 
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accompanies it. A federal plan would the n be adopted and all 

fifty s tates would p articipat e . 

Regarding the costs f or various procedures, physicia n 

visits , and drugs , the government would d evelop a n ew, more 

g en erous fee s chedule and cos t of materials list that will focus 

on quality care at low prices. Tax breaks would be imposed 

for all health care professionals , f acilities , and manufac turer s 

who abided b y these sch ed ules a nd cost s . A meas ure s u c h as 

this would provid e incentive fo r a company to run a cos t 

effect ive business and in t u r n v.-ould be f avorably a pproved b y 

the government through a lower tax rat e . A more lenient form 

of liability insurance would also need to b e d evelop ed so that 

cost would n ot h ave t o be u sed to s ubs idize this cover age. 

The a mount of money required for t his protection a ppears much 

too exp ensive and s h ould b e a djus ted. 

Any f r audulent practices discover ed b y the government 

officials , reg ardless of the sizta of that particular entity , would 

result in sever e financial p enalties and p ossible jail t e rms t o 

top e xecutives . Fraud has gotte n us as a nation into the 

pathe tic state we are in now , and if things are to change this 

will surely have to be conque r ed. 

Since the stat e h ealth dep a rtment would be r espon sible fo r 

r egulating and revie wing all records of companies within its 

state , I belie ve that it too should be res ponsible for collecting 

the money paid into the insurance coverage. The r e would no 

longer b e a n eed for priva te ins ura n ce car riers. Any claims 

that need to be paid to doctors would also b e the 



responsibility of the s tate health department to oversee. The 

governor of each state would be responsible for providing a 

system of checks and balances so that there is no t emptation 

by any person within the state health department to embezzle 

funds . 

In a sense this system could be considered a single payer 

system, although each independent state would ultimately b e 

res ponsible for making sure that everything is functioning 

accordingly. 

The author is admittedly opposed to capitation, f or I feel it 

is no one's right to say , "Well, we are down to the last $15,000 

and Al n eeds a angioplas t y before you get your corrective eye 

surgery". Like wise, the re would be no preexisting condition 

clauses either. Neither of these two things is acceptable t o me; 

I feel health care is a moral right. 

Finally , I would like to hear some type of feedback, positive 

or negative, regarding the system and its effectiveness. I 

recommend that a r eport card be attached to everyone's W- 2 

form sent out in January or February. Perhaps a r ebate could 

be made upon receipt of tha t card. Simple multiple choice 

questions could be asked of the public and a number could be 

given out that would allow a citizen to discuss any suggestions 

they may have , via a toll-free hotline. In order for any 

system to improv e, it is vital to gain as much feedback as 

possible. 

There is no telling that a health r eform plan such as the 

one jus t proposed or any plan for that matter, will ac t uall,r 
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work. The k ey thing that must be remembered however is that 

we as a country have our backs to the wall. The s ituation 

could probably become a lot wor se, but wh y let it. There is no 

reason why a plan s hould not be attempted in the not too 

dis tant future; but the longe r we wait, the longer it will b e 

before we can actually determine if it will wor k. I s trongly 

believe that a national health care plan is just what the doctor 

orde r ed. However, without any action take n shortly, the 

prognos is for the f uture looks extremely bleak. 
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